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Mr. Dinkelacker Elected
Pres. Of LI.

James C .Dinkelacker was

elected President of Long Island
National Bank, it was announced

succeeding William E.

Koutensky, under whom he
served as Executive Vice

President

The election of Mr.

Dinkelacker climaxes a long
career in Banking, which began

in Wall Street thirty-five years
ago, and extended through
service as a National Bank

Examiner, Administrative Vice

President and Director of

Security National Bank, joining
Long Island National Bank in

1960 as Vice President. He at-
tended Pace Institute, American

Nat’! Bank
Institute ‘of Banki the Banking
Institute of Advanced

Management, and the Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers
University.

Mr. Dinkelacker, a Director of
the Long Island Bankers

Association, has been a member

,
Of the Lions Club for over twenty-
one years and resides at Cold

Spring Harbor with his wife,
Elizabeth, and twin daughters,

Nancy and Dianne, both Juniors
at Skidmore College. His

daughter Carol, a

_

resident

Physician at the Rehabilitation

Center of Temple University, is a

graduate of Skidmore College
and the Medical College of

Pennsylvania:

Lab D Para And Drill
By Reeve Conover

FIRE AND WATER

Unfortunately, this years

parade and drill on Labor day
was a washout. Old weatherman

Mr. Nygren really gave it to us

this year. It was rained out on

Sept 6, Labor day, and was

moved up to Saturday, Sept 11.

Everything was O.K. until after

the second event Sat., when it
rained. With three events can-

celled, there wasn’t much left to

see. Despite all the confusion,
trophies were given out for the

Parade and part of the drill. To

the winners of the trophies, the

Hicksville Explorers Club

mem say congratulations;
a special CON--GRATULAT ‘to the

Hicksville Fire Dept. Ladies

Auxiliary for their fine first place
showing in the parade.

The other side of Labor day
was a smoky house fire at 12

Lantern La. at approximately 4

P.M. Labor-day afternoon. At

that fire, many of the H&#39;F.D.’s

fine apparatus responded, as well
as many Explorers. Special
priase to ist Asst. Chief Mertz for
his fine rescue at that fire.

Later that same week, another
bad House Fire erupted at 70 W.

Cherry St. at 12:30 A.M. on

Sunday the 11th. The house was

abandoned at the&#39;tim and was
almost completly destroyed by

the blaze.

Detectives Commended
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank today commended
Second Squad Detective Richard

McGuire and Burglary Squad
Detective Victor DeVeaux for

clearing 30 burglaries occuring in

Jericho, Syosset and Plainview

over the past several months with

the arrest of three Queens men.

Charged with Burglary third

degree, the defendants, all heroin

users are: Louis Balletta, 24, of

90-03 184 St., Hollis. Frank V.

Raspanti, 1 of 90-59 186 St.,

Hollis. Joseph Azzara, 19 of 107-
30 12 St., Richmond Hill.

The detectives’ first break in

.

the case came when Raspanti
and Azzara got careless during a

burglary at 28 Sally Lane,
Plainview, on August 12 and
discarded some material which

contained a fingerprint. The

officers then began searching
identification records and in-

terviewing persons, and on

September 7 they went into

Queens and made the arrests.

Teen- Re To Meet Sep 17

The Teen-Age
Republicans of Hicksville

will hold their regular
monthly. meeting on

Friday September 17, at

8:00 p.m. The meeting will

be held at the Seaman

Eisemann Building, 167

Broadway, Hicksville.

Tuesday night was a

long night. at the High
School. Over one hundred

people went to a School

Board meeting that

started late, was in-

terspersed with three

executive sessions, a

lengthy and emotional

public portion and ended

w.= next morning.
new superin-tend s contract, the

‘salary freeze and whether

or not. we will have in-

dividualized

_

instruction
this year were some of the

reasons so many people
stayed up so late.

The suggeste contract,
as presented by School
Board attorney, Harry
Goebel, called for three

years with an option to

extend it ‘nine months (to

June 30, 1975) and another

option to extend it one

more year, to June 30,
1976. State law requires a

minimum of three years,

_

but no tore than five and

“Dr: Jerome Niosi, the new

superintendent, was

requesting a five year

(actually, four years and

nine. months, “since the

effective date is October 1,
1971&g

--Harry Kershe sai heis

opposed to long-term
contracts regardless of the

person involved. He also

felt the expiration date

should be firm, leaving no

options written into the

contract. Dr. Kershen

moved that the Board

enter into a contract with

Dr. Niosi for three years,
nine months, until June 30,
1975, and delete the option
for a-year’s extension. The

vote, seconded by. Neil

THE HICKSVILLE LIONS

CLUB had the honor of having
Mr. Sol Newhorn Collector of

Taxes of T.0.B. as their guest

McCormack,

-tendent’s

HICKSVILLE pusiic

169 JERUSALEM ave

wicksviLLe NY

|Th School Boa Meetin
B Shirley Smith

was

defeated--Kershen and
McCormack voting yes;

Zindulka, Pappas, Bello,
Clark and Muratore voting

no

Included in the proposed
contract was a stipulation

that the superintendent
have a physical

examination once a year
(at his own expense) and

present the results to the

Board. This portion was

agreeable to Dr. Niosi but

was deleted by’ a 4 to 3

vote--voting yes: Mc-

Cormack, Kershen,
Pappas, Bello; voting
no: Zindulka, Clark,

Muratore.

Thomas Clark moved to

approve the

_

superin-
contract as

recommended by the

attorney, but after an

executive session changed
his motion to accept a

contract. for three years,
nine months with. no: op-
tions for extending the

expiration

—

date=..: The
contract would be up for

review and _ possible
renewal during the final

year, anyway. Frank

Zindulka and Edward

_

Bello voted against the

motion because it deleted
the Board’s options. Mr.

McCormack abstained
from voting. He explained
that it was not a reflection

on Dr. Niosi nor disap-
proval of him as

superintendent, but rather

disapproval of the Board’s

action in dismissing the

former superintendent,
Donald Abt. Mr. Clark’s

motion carried, with

Kershen, Pappas, Clark

and Muratore voting yes.

speaker at their ist general
meeting on September 8. Pic-

tured above are Program
Chairman Lion Dr. Jack Weber,

Lis

+1601

Dr. Kershen’s request for

adeclaration of unanimity
was not accepted,
however.

During the public por-
tion of the meeting,

several parents asked why
their second-grade
children individualized
instruction classes (for-

merly Project PLAN) did
not have their supplies yet.
Dr. John Cadden,
Assistant Superintendent,

said the Board. had
directed Administration

not to order TLU’s

(teacher-learning

—_

units)

this summer and as yet
had not changed that

directive.
There was confusion as

to whether the School

Board had stopped the

ordering of supplies for

individualized instruction

or Administration had

misinterpreted what. was

to be done. Thomas

Muratore, Board
president, announced
-(after-a: second exetiitive
session} that the ‘‘Board of

Education has never

stopped what was know as

Project PLAN.” He: said
the individualized

program will continue this

year and there will be an

evaluation in March or

April. The Board

authorized Administration
to order TLU’s and other

meeded supplies for the

first and secon “grade
students. Dr. Cadden said

it should take about one

week for the supplies to be

delivered.
School Board attorney,

Harry Goebel, read a

memo to the Board

(Continued on Page 16)

an speaker, Mr. Sol Newborn and

PresidentKen de Jongh.
Phote by Lion P. Charbonnet.
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The Israeli-army chief of staff
General Haim Bar Lev said-this ‘Abba Me,’ he’d answer.

week that there -would be no long ‘Me?? Inever heard that name

haired hippies among that befo the sergeant would say.

countr forces That’s a tough I changed it. from Meir,’ he’d
edict. answer.

Shoul Ceylon bar hippies, yes. ‘Age he’d be asked. cs

Or Japan, okay. But ro A ‘24,’ would be the come backer.

young Israeli joining just &qu look older,’ the sergeant
could create decisional disord wo remark.

‘Name??’ he might be asked.

SERVING LUNCHEO DIN & SUPPER DAILY-

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

50 Old Country Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Catering To Wedding tnd Parties |

BOX OF 40 Reg or Supe

JOHNSON G===5

Chewable,
fruit flavored!

Children love ’em!

1.19
60 tablet bottie

Legged
Me tL

1oz. LIQUID 2 oz. CREAM

*1.79
A $3.00 VALU

Gillett
Platinum

- Plus

Inject
Blades

T w/1 FREE blade

on B8*

SUPERBUY STORE
SHOP AT STORES oe see soe

WHICH DISPLAY THE
= 1

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
W reserve the right

to limit quantities

mal ee PL
OR BLADES

“Audition For Admissions”
will be at 8:3 PM on Tuesday,
September 21 at the K or C Hail

Post Ave in
1

Westbury.

‘I changed it from 29!! he’d

answer.
:

The sergeant woul mark

down all of the statistics. ‘I&#3

afraid that you&# have to.cut your
hair. Chief of staff directive,’
he’d say.

‘Cut my hair?? I can’t’.
‘Never say can’t. Why can’t

you cut your hair?? the sergeant
would ask.

‘Pm a rabbi,’ he would answer.

‘Rabbis can have short hair,’
he’d be told.

‘But I’m a rabbi at the Tel Aviv

Concert Hall!’
“Then what “yo re sayin is

yo ’re a long hair rabbi,’.

NRICO&#39;S qEsTAU
Opera-Show Tunes at

You Table While You -

— ERNIE SWANSON’S —

THE SP Leo re

R ‘Al

ANY AVERAGE CHAIR

STRIPPED OF PAINT

VARNISH—LAC
$4.00

THE ANTIQUE WORKSHOP
16

6

Jatt 1

e Ve]
you move .

Cal the
vel

presented Wednesday; Sep-
tember 22, through Sunday,

September

.

26, in Post

coer Humanities Hall (Room

Performances wi b at 8:30

p.m. ‘Wednesday through

nesday, 2

and $2 Friday Saturday. For
reservations telephon (516) 29
2353.

The classi Williams” play set

.
in Mississippi in‘ the early 20th

century was-part of the college’s
1971 summer theater program.

49th All Bree Do Show
The Westbury Kennel

Association will hold its forty-
ninth Annual ALL Breed Dog
Show, Sunday, October 3rd, on

the groun of the C. W. Post

College of the Long Island

University, Northern Boulev:

Brookville, for the benefit of th
Scholarship Fund of the College.

Approximatel five thousand

dollars in cash awards and

beautiful trophies will be

distributed among the one

hundred and twenty breeds

exhibited, who will compete
before nationally known judges
from United States and Canada.

The Nassau Dog Training Club,
Inc. will hold their 23rd Annual

&q

‘Precisely. And the beard

stays, too,’ Abba’d say.
‘The beard can stay. He said

“nothing of that’.
‘But they’re a matched set.

How about the paes??’
The sergeant would scratch his

face in wonderment. ‘I guess side

burns are okay. But you can

understand that hair as long as

yours. could get in the way of

close order drill’.
‘I&#3 have it set and it won’t get

in the way,’ Abba’s return.

‘No choice. You must have your
head shaved’.

“What about the coastguard??’
he’d ask.

“We have no coast so we have

no coastguard,’ he’d answer.

“Maybe if they took guys with

hair, they’d have a coast’.
“Then can I have you sign this

form to enlist??’ the sergea
would say.

Abba would find relief by
moving. He had been sitting on

his hair. ‘If that’s the only way to

join, I guess I&# have to’.
“Welcome to the army,’ would

say the sergeant.
Abba would get up to leave.

They’d shake hands and dejec-
tedly Abba and his hair would
progress toward the door moving

his head from side to side and

saying, ‘An Israeli soldier,
without locks. Unheard of’, and

he’d head for the barber.

THE JOTTED LINE - MAMA&#39;S

PASTA!, a serve yourself
eateritalia, about to bow in

Valley Stream.
.

-Branchite

MARY CHASE singing at LIN-

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE -- OF

~

PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS--Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI- Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance.

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS wilthold a

Public Hearing in the Town
Board Hearing Room, ON

THURSDAY evening, September
23, 1971 8:00 p.m. to consider th
following cases:

PLAINVIEW..
71-384- JOHN McINERNEY: To

Obedience Trial in conjunction
with this show, which will be

considered their specialty, of-

fering generous cash awards and

lovely trophies.

- The show will open at 9 a.m.

and will continue until ap-

Admission - Adults $1.50, childre
under 12 years old, 75 cents.

For addition information

regarding the show call Mrs.

Florence Vasel (516) MA 7-6018,
Mrs.. Edwin. Holbrook (516) 676-

7575, or-Mrs. Bernard Nussinow
(516) MY 2-8747.

COLN CENTER late this fall.
.

.Classy move department. We&#3

working hard on finishing a book

of short stories and were trapped
in the office late Frinite. ZINN

ARTHUR, who owns the

restaurant in Ced, sent over a

steak and the trimmings. What a

life saver. -Pretty PAT

LESCHINSKI, who runs the

costume stere in Mineola, ex-

panded. (The store, not Pat!).
“Wedlunched at LORENZO’s i

Hempstead, Good martinis.
.

-Satnite at WESTBURY CHEF.

Crowded and swinging. .
Same

nite on to the SAN SU SAN in

Mineola. Pretty MAUREEN, the
bartender lady, helps the lounge

scene pack ’em. Agent KING

BRODER ringsiding here.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Bishop’s Mass 3 Oct at ST

AGNES in RVC named PHIL

FALLER of S Hemp chairman.

.We saw the rerun of the DORI
DAY special Sunite and while it

was easy to live without the show

itself, the lighting done by
GEORGE SCHAMP and DICK

HOLBROOK was superb. .

-L.I.

OPERA SHOWCASE annual

subscription series opens 18 Sept.
.

SUFFOLK SYMPH auditions 22

Sept. at HAUPPAUGE HIGH.
.

ORT’s convention in Hollywood,
Fal. 17 Oct named RVC’s MRS.

LEN MINKOFF chairlady.
NBC Special Satlast featuring

BOB NEWHART and - called

‘Decisions, Decisions’ invited the

viewers to make one. Don’t watch

it.
.

‘The PEGGY FELLING
Satniter a pretty winner.

LEGAL NOTICE

erect an addition with less than

the required side yard.-S/.W/.
cor. Universal Blvd. and Vernon

St.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBE 13, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

(D-1003-1T-9/16) PL

| She will
|

bring her baske
of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836

PLAINVIEW MY 2— 5760

JERICHO 921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE

PE 1 — 7898

WEls 1-0984 Closed on Monday

TD Cosmopolitan

Beaut Salon
“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY™

EDWARD E. TEVERINI 20 WEST MARIE STREET
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Behnke, son of Mrs.

Alma Behnke of 9 Washington St.,
HICKSVILLE, has been

promoted to colonel in the U.S.
Air Force.

Colonel Behnke is an advisor

with Air Force Advisory Team 2,
at Nha Trang AB, Vietnam. He is

a member of the Pacific Air

Forces, headquarters for air

operations in Southeast Asia, the

Far East and the Pacific area.

The colonel, a 1946 graduate of

George Washington High School,
New York, received. his B.A.

degree in German from New

York University in 1950. He_was

commissioned there through the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
program and_ holds the

aeronautical rating of master

navigator.
Colonel Behnke’s wife, Joan, is

the daughter of Mrs. Mary Quinn
of 74 Waring Place, Yonkers.

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

Dominick DeRiso, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony DeRiso of 49

Malone St., HICKSVILLE, is

serving aboard the Long Beach,
Calif. based fast combat support

ship USS Camden which was

awarded the Pacific Service

Force Battle Efficiency ‘“‘E”

Fiscal Year 1971-- f

-. His ship is now displaying
“EE” on its bridge and flying the

Battle Efficiency “pennant. “In

addition he will wear an “‘E”’ on

his right sleeve to depict his

unit’s achievement. &

Navy Seaman Robert A. Duffy,
son of Mr. Thomas J. Duffy of

1251 Round Swamp Road, and

husband of the former Miss Kris

A. Mattler of 28 Serpentine Lane,
all of OLD BETHPAGE, was

graduated: from recruit training
at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Ill:

He-is a 1968 graduate of the

State University of New York in

Cortland.

Second Lieutenant Mark R.

Felman, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Felman of 8 Peter Road,
HICKSVILLE, has been awarded

silver wings upon graduation
from U.S. Air Force navigator
training at Mather AFB, Calif.

Lieutenant Felman is being
assigned to Robbins AFB, Ga.,
for flying duty with the Strategic
Air Command,

~

America’s

nuclear deterrent force of long
range bombers’ and in-

tercontinental ballistic missiles.

The lieutenant, a 1965 graduate
of Hicksville High School, -

received his B.A. degree in 1970

from Brown University,
Providence, R.1.

2

He was commissioned later the

same year completion. of‘upon.
Officer Training School at each of the Hicksville elementary

schools, Cub Pack leaders will be

on hand to describe their

programs and to invite. non-

members to join. Last year over

Lackland AFB, Tex.

Marine~ Pvt. Frank J.

Markowitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank P. Markowitz of 18 N. Dr.,
HICKSVILLE, has reported for

duty with the staff at the Marine

Barracks, U.S. Naval Base,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

He is a graduate of Hick4ville
Senior High School, Hicksville.

Navy Seaman. Kenneth T.

Hutchinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Hutchinson of 40

Peacock Lane, LEVITTOWN,
has reported for duty at the 2,100-

acre U.S. Naval Communications
Station on the island of Luzon,
north of Subic Bay, in the

Philippines.
His new duty station is semi-

isolated and self sufficient, and

provides communication support
for ships of the U.S. Seventh Fleet

operating in Asian waters.

He is a 1969 graduate of

Levittown High School.

ON THE CAMPUS
Michael Bedoian of 2 Sydney

Street, Plainview class of 72, was

among those students who were

named to the 1971 Spring Term

Dean’s List at Rutgers College of

Agricultural and Environmental

Science. .

_

Miss Linda Milden, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Milden, 22

Nautilus Avenue, PLAINVIEW,

has accepted a first grade
teaching position. beginning this

September.
Miss Milden, a graduate of

Plainview- Old Bethpage High
School, majored in the

elementary education program,
and received her bachelor’s

degree at commencement

exercises held May 29 at the

College.
At Oneonta she was a member

of the Student Senate, Chamber

Singers, Jongleurs select

women’s song group, and held the

position of Treasurer for the

Women’s Glee Club.

Kenneth J. Rosenthal of 15

Felice Lane, Plainview is a fresh-

man in the Biomedical Program,
an accelerated course of study
offered jointly by Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute and the

Albany Meidcal College, Albany.

.Miss Lois  M. Caldwell,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

M. Caldwell, 11 Cornwall Lane,
HICKSVILLE has accepted the

HAPPY

NE YEAR

The Staff of The Herald Newspapers extend best

wishes for a Happy New Year to all friends and

neighbors of the Jewish Faith.

Questions
ah ets

|

Answers
QUES: M doctor doesn’t accep
Medicare assignments for direct him the balance.

payments to him. He has sent me

a bill that I can’t pay right now.

What can I do about it?

bill to Medicare before you pa it.

You are responsible for the first

$50 in doctor bills each year. at one time?

After that amount is deducted,

Medicare will pay you 80 percent social

of the reasonable charge for the benefits, payments can be
security

services shown on the bill. Then retroactive for only year.

you can turn this money over the

the doctor and you will only owe

Ques: I am 65 and about to

retire. Since I will receive a

company pension and some in-

Ans: You can send the itemized come from investments, can I
it

wait 4 years and get the whole 4

years of social security benefits

Ans. No. When you apply for

retirement

position as Nursery School

Assistant Teacher beginning
September 15, 1971.

Miss Caldwell, a graduate of

Hicksville High School, majored
in the elementary education

program, and received her

bachelor’s degree at com-

mencement exercises held May
29 at the College.

Charlotte R. Malasky of 33

Adelphi Road, HICKSVILLE; is a

freshman in the Biomedical

Program; an accelerated course

of study offered jointly by
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

and the Albany Medical College,
Albany.

taken’ various

, September 16

attend

according to Robert G. Hughes,
Chairman of the new Great Bear

Scout District.

“Cub- Join-Up Night”,

On Monday Night at 8 P.M. at

,
1971 — MID ISLAN /PLAINVIE H

~

Scouting — ly-
oriented. program Stressing

character
c

itizenshij

ERALD — Pag 3

eae

ee 4
training, and physical and
mental fitness. Parents i

their boys to “Cub Join-Up
Night” shoul bring $1.00 for
annual registration and $2.00 for

the annual subscription to Boy’s
Life magazine’; said Mr.

Hughes.

‘Fir Meetin Of

Hicksville Auxiliar
The newly formed Hicksville they too might ‘lead more.

Auxiliary of the Nassau Society
for Crippled Children and Adults

will hold its first organizational a suitable meeting

productive lives.

In order for the group to form,
lace had to

meeting on Wednesday Sep- be found in the Hicksville area

tembe 29th at 8 P.M. in the which would contain no ar-

kindergarten room of Trinity chitectural barriers for the

Lutheran School, 40 West

Nicholai Street Hicksville.
disabled. Most public buildings

steps with no ramps.
“The Society, also known as the’ Trinity Lutheran School has an

Easter Seal Society, has made entrnce on street level with rest

rapid growth in terms of service rooms on th first floor.

to the handicapped” stated Terry Anymore interested in the work

Danziger the executive director, of this organization is invited to

“but there is still more to be attend the meeting. Refresh-
done.” ments will be served. For more

The auxiliary is being formed information call Mrs. Irmgard
to educate the community to the Tuechler at 935-6163 or

needs of the elderly and the

physically handicapped so that

Margaret Krabbeler at WE

Ladie Aux. Celebrates
~

50th Annivers
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Charles Wagner Post, No. 421,
Hicksville, will becelebratin its

s0th Anniversary with ‘a Dinner

and Dance on Saturday‘ evening,
September 25th.

The Ladies Auxiliary is in-

terested in making this a

memorable occasion for all and

especially for those Charter

Members wh will be the guests
of honor.

Music will be Rocky Fame

starting at 9:00 P.M. A Roast

Sirloin -of Beef dinner will be

served starting at 9:30 P.M. A

bottle of Scotch and

a

bottle of rye

will be served to each table of ten.

Nassau County Recreation and

Parks Commissioner Richard A.

Fitch announced that a Mineral

and Rock Exhibit and ‘‘How To”

show will be held at Eisenhower,

Christopher Morley and .Hemp-
stead Harbor Beach Parks.

A fabulous photo display of the

“moon rocks,’”’ courtesy of the

National Aeronautics and Space

returned from Leningrad and

Moscow, will highlight the

exhibit.
e

The exhibit, a cooperative
effort of various mineral clubs on

Long ‘Island will show how to

start the hobby of mineral

collecting, how to identify
specimens, the tools needed, and

where they can be found on Long
ELECTED ASSISTANT Jsland. All Nassau County

MANAGER- Chris Christoforou yesidents are invited and asked to

of Hicksville has been elected pring their mineral samples for

assistant manager of Long Island

=

identification and polishing.
Trust Company, Garden City.
Mr. Christoforou joined the Trust

Company in 1967 and was

promoted to administrative

assistant in 1970. His prior
business experience includes five

years with Consolidated Edison
No. 3, Eisenhower Park, ra

Company of New York. He Meadow on Saturday, September

received an associate degree
2

from C.C.N.¥. in 1966 and has Christophe
e

specialized Searingtow Road in Roslyn,

courses. Mr. Christoforou is a North Hills, and on Sunday,

senior credit analyst in the September 26 on the promenade

bank’s east region headquarters at Hempstead Harbor Beach

The exhibit schedule will be

from one to five P.M. on Sunday,
September 19 at Parking Field

25 at the clock tower mall at

Morley Park,

at 1080 Broad Hollow Road, Park, Roslyn West Shore Drive in

Farmingdale. Port Washington.

&lt;2uviernuneeneventenase

2.
RECREATIO NEW :

© puvvnnvovunvcccvevvevtenevinsensucctscttvaeaevvannntee ETN

Administration, which was just -

Reservations should be made

to Gerry Seitz - PY 6-9411, Irene

Durante - PE 5-1027, or Mae

Sheppard - WE 5-3638

.

before

September 15th. Donation $20.00

per couple. Zz

The Ladies Auxiliary officers

for the year 1971--72 are as

follows: President - Marie

Gamble; 1st Vice President -

Irene Durante; 2nd Vice

President: - Jean Schneider;
Secretary - Gertrude Reichlen,

Treasurer - Florence Ruhe;
Corresponding Secretary - Kay

LeFebvre; Chaplain - Lillian

Molinari; and Sgt.-At-Arms -

Maryann Zielinski

Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch today
announced that a Junior Archery

Tournament will be held at the

County’s Archery Center on

Saturday, September 18,

beginning at 9:00 a.m.
.

‘The tournament is open to all of

Nassau’s
y

Robin Hoods

between 9 and 17. First, second

and third place trophies, donated

by Newsday, will be awarded in

categories and target awards will

ted.also be presented.

Cance Care
Attention: Artists, Art

and Antique Dealers:

Thousands of prospective
buyers annually attend the

Art and Antique Show

sponsored by the

Nassau / Suffolk Chapter
of Cancer Care, Inc. The

Sixth Annual Show will be

held: on September 26,
(Rain date: October 3rd)

at the: Bloomingdale’s
Parking Field (formerly
Arnold Constable) on

Northern Boulevard in

Manhasset from 11 A.M. to
6 P.M. To reserve space
call 516 - 889 - 0077.

IY
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Dear Friends ...
WE EXTEND BEST WISHES to Mr. Dinkelacker,

the new president of the Long Island National Bank.
.

.and to Mr. Clements, manager of the Lincoln Savings
Bank, on the beautiful new building of this bank located

on South Oyster Bay and Woodbury Roads.

WE ALSO EXTEND best wishes to members of the

Michael N. Petito Sons of Italy Lodge. If you wish to be

acharter member, contact Mr. Ralph Russamano, 192
Lee Avenue, in Hicksville, or phone him at 935-7777. By
the way, Mr. George Harkins, president of the

Hicksville Hibernians extends best wishes from the

“Sons of Erin’’ to this newly formed ‘Sons of Italy’’,
also. We don’t have to go back far in our Country’s
history to find out how much stronger we are because

our “‘melting pot” brought out the good in all people
who emigrated here and became a part of the

American culture. It is good to remember, as I’m sure

they all do, the good that each nationality has con-

tributed to our country. ..and to remember that we are

all Americans, first, last and always.
CLASSES FOR Hicksville Adult Education will start

on Monday, Sept 27. The registration period has just
ended. However, if you missed it and still want to

participate in one or two of these fine courses which

are listed in the attractive brochure which was mailed
to everyone in District 17, phone the Adult Education

Office, at WE 5-9421 after 7 p.m. on Mondays through
Thursday. . .

.it may not be too late.

I ALMOST FORGOT.
.

.

the WORKSHOP FOR

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN which I conduct each year to

help new publicity chairmen get started in their most

interesting job, is scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 30th at

8 p.m. at the Hicksville Library. So, come on down and

join us, from 8 to 10. This two-hour session is planned to

make the job of the publicity chairman effective and

easy. .

IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS the High Holy Days of

the Jewish Religion start and we extend best wishes to

all our friends and neighbors of the Jewish Faith.
. Sincerely,

Sheila Hoeg] Noeth

Town Approve Equipmen Co

The petition of Grandor

Equipment Corp. for a special
permit use to carry on a con-

tracting equipment operation in
Plainview was approved by the

Town Board of Oyster Bay at its

meeting on Tuesday.

Grandor, now located in

bertson, plans to “park and

display general contracting
equipment for the purpose of

sale, rental, service and storage
on the parcel of land located on

the southwest corner of the in-

tersection of the South Service

Road of the Long Island Ex-

pressway and Newtown Road.

The petitioner proposes to use

the existing building on the

Property and to construct an

additional building.

At the public hearing”’on July
13th, protests were raised by

owners of commercial buildings
surrounding the property, based

on expected noise, pollution and

noxibus gases; unsightliness ,

and traffic and congestion on

Newton Road.

Hearing Date Set

On the same calendar was a

resolution directing the Town
Clerk to advertise notice of a re-

scheduled hearing on the petition
of the William J. Devoe

Columbus Club for a special
permit use to maintain a private
club (Knights of Columbus

Meeting Hall) on the south side of
Old Country Road west of Hope

Drive.

Thursday September 16, 1971

Having returned to Washington
after the recent recess, I’ve had

some opportunity to digest the

views, the opinions and the

moods of our Second

Congressional District and I’m

not at all sure that Congress is

completely aware of everything
that’s bothering the American

public.
During my stay on Long Island,

I had the opportunity several
times to take part in radio

telephone talk shows, programs
in which callers dial a studio and

grill the person who is visiting
that day. The phones kept ringing
and there were quite a few

questions about VietNam and the
eeonomy but another persistent

note was sounded, this about
violent protest and crime.

One woman said something like

this. ‘Frankly, as a woman, I’m

terrified. You hear more and

more about violence against
people and few of these criminals

are caught and even fewer get
more than a slap across the wrist

from the courts.” The lady was

right but she wasn’t telling the

whole story about the problems
faced by the courts.

The problem starts not with the

courts but in our homes and in

our growing populations. More

people can generally mean more

crime but recent FBI statistics

show a dramatic rise in violent

crime. Such crimes as robbery,
rape, assault, murder rose 11 per
cent in 1970 over 1969. The 1969

2n CONGRE Dist.

increase was 12 per cent over

1968.
4

Rootlessness in our society is

part of ‘the cause... Amorality,
permissiveness and disregar for

others can also be blamed. Our

police and our court rulings in

favor of defendants. Our prisons
aren’t doing any sort of job on

rehabilitation which means that

many felons keep returning to

jail.

And too many people, be they
working against discrimination

or fighting some other real or

fancied injustice, seem to think

that lawbreaking and violence
are justified. It’s a dark picture
and an area to which Congress
will have to pay increasing at-

tention.

‘Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE.

The ravages of Doria, our

visitor from the tropics last

month, are still evident

throughout Oyster Bay Town.

Surveys by the Nassau County
Department of Civil Defense

-Show that it was the hardest hit

area in the county.

The Town Highways Division,
which has done a tremendous job

in clearing obstructed roads and

sidewalks, still has special crews

_workin on the cleanup of the

storm damage. Highways
Division Superintendent George

Kunz tells me it could be another

two or three weeks before the job
is completed. Almost all of the

downed trees along the Town

roads have been cleaned up, he

reports, but now the crews are

picking up the limbs and trees

that homeowners have cleared

from their own property and

placed at the curb.

Doria’s damaging ways were

also costly ones. Estimates in-

dicate that the cost of cleanup
crews and equipment, plus the

replacement of trees and damged
curbing and roads, will total
about $200,000. We have con-

tacted the U.S. Department of
Interior and hope. to get some

reimbursement from the Federal

government under the National
Disaster Act.

TOWN NOTES: As you have

probably read elsewhere in this

newspaper, I am proposing a

Town budget for 1972 that should

result in no increase in Town

taxes. This is doubly rewarding
to me in that we will be able to

continue to supply essential
services to the homeowner

without adding to his financial

burden, and it more than justifies
the many hours spent in

reviewing our financial needs.

It is very disappointing to see

that the packaging industry
continues to shirk its civic and

social responsibitities. The in-

dustry not only ignores its con-

tributions to the growing solid
waste disposal problem,.but also
continues to flood us with newer,

bigger, fancier, bulkier ‘‘con-

venience packaging’’ which must

be disposed of. I should think than

an industry that prides itself on

its advances in ‘‘disposable’’
packaging should have some

responsibilty for its product
reaching that ultimate goal.

Attention aspiring teenage
actors and actresses: Auditions

for the Town’s Teen Repertory
Theatre will be held September

22, 23 and 24 from 3:00 to 5:00 PM

at the Syosset-Woodbury Com-

munity Center. Those of you who

saw one of the group’s per-
formances this past summer can

attest to the interest, dedication
and talent of the group.

‘With the end of another

swimming season on Labor Day,
I am very pleased and gratified
to report that there were no

deaths due to drowning at any of

our Town Beaches despite record

crowds at some of them. This is

an excellent testimonial to the

skill and devotion of our lifeguard
force, and we are very proud of
them.

Votce of The Consumer
Nassau County Office of Consumer Affairs

Consumers who have com-

plaints about credit, repairs.
guarantees or other buying:

problems can bring them to the

Consumermobile when it visits

their neighborhood. The Con-

sumermobile is the traveling
complaint and information unit of

the Nassau County Office of

Consumer Affairs.

It will be at the following
locations: ¢

o Tues. and Wed., Sept. 14th

and 15th:
Great Eastern Discount

Store, 600 Hempstead Tpke.,
Elmont.

o Thurs. and Fri., Sept. 16th

and 17th:
Morton Village Shopping

Center, Old Country Rd.,
Plainview.

*

o Wed. through Fri., Sept. 22nd

- 24th:

Gt. Midway Shopping Center,
S. Oyster Bay Rd., Plainview.

Hours will be 9 A.M. té 4:30
P.M.

Commissioner of Consumer
Affairs James E. Picken said the

Consumermobile would offer all
the services provided at the main

In a unanimous vote, the

Oyster Bay Town Board ap-
proved a resolution eliminating
the right of professionals working
in their homes to continue their

operation after they have moved

from the premises.
A public hearing was held on

the matter on July 27th, and
much advance notice was given,

particularly by Councilman

Professi Restri

office at 160 Old Country Road,
Mineola. Trained staff will take

complaints for investigation and
advise on consumer _problems.
Consumers will be able to view a

film entitled, ‘‘The Owl That

Gave a Hoot”, and receive free
educational literature.

Ralph Diamond of Jericho, who
notified professional

organizations of the Town’s in-

tention to impose the restriction.

Should a professional wish to

continue operating in a

residential neighborhood after he

and his family have moved, he

must apply to the Town Board for

a change of zone in order to do so.
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. ‘Things will be pretty bus
around the house of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Walton, 216 Park’ Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. Their daughter,

Michelle will celebrate her fourth
birthday on Sept. 17, and their

son, Michael will be 8 on Sept. 18.

Happy Birthda
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dotter

and daughter, Karen, have

recently returned after spending
some time in Germany. -

Dotter is the former Ann Emp-
ting, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Empting, Broadway,
HICKSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Panico,
43 Winter Lane, HICKSVILLE,
will be ‘celebrating their 15th

wedding anniversary on Sept. 22.

Sredniaw
Miss Susan M. Alleman,

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. George E. -

Alleman, of 18 Pine St.,
Hicksville, was married on

August 28 to John J. Sredniawski,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M.

Sredniawski of Lindenhurst.
The ceremony was performed

by Rev. Roland J. Perez at St.

Stephen’s Lutheran Church in

Hicksville. A garden reception
was held at the home of the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.

Purick of Hicksville,
nounced the engagement of their

daughter Maryalice to Alan D.

Pole of Vernon. Miss Purick, a

graduate of Niagara University,
is Assistant Head Nurse at New

York University Medical Center,

New York City.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Nicholas Pole. He is a

graduate of Niagara University
and is presently studying at

Syracuse University for his

Doctorate in Education Ad-

ministration.
The wedding is planned for

November 6th.

have an-

‘The have two children, Laura
and Joseph. Happy Anniversary!

Get well wishes go to Dick

Gaggin, who isn’t feeling well.

Dick, who lives in Lindenhurst, is
the organist at St. Stephen’s

Lutheran Church, HICKSVILLE.

Happy Birthday to Federick

Charles Pavey, II, of 275

Plainview Rd., HICKSVILLE,
who will celebrate his birthday on

Sept. 23.

Get well wishes go to Charles

Voorhies of PLAINVIEW, who is

at the Pulmonary Section of
Meadowbrook Hospital.

Alleman
bride’s parents.

Maid of honor was the bride’s

sister, Miss Carole Alleman, and

the best man was Joseph J.

Sredniawski, brother of the

groom.
The couple will reside in Lin-

denhurst where the groom is a

member of the Junior High
School faculty teaching Earth

Science. Susan will continue her

studies at Adelphi University.

Maryalice Purick

Rock Concert

Rock music artists—-Al Kooper,
J. Geils, and John Baldry—will

appear in concert on Friday,

September 24, at 8 p.m. in the

C.W. Post College Auditorium

At C.W. Post

(Northern Blvd., Rte. 25A) in

Greenvale, L.I. General ad-

mission is $4.50; Post students—

$3.50. For ticket information

telephone (516) 299-2614.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Happ Birthday to Frederick August 8. a ‘Redeemer
Charles Pavey, If, .of (275 ional:

Plainview Rd... HICKSVILLE,
Evangelical Lutheran Church in

who will celebrate his birthday on

Sept. 23.

Robert Combe, ‘204. Cottage
Blvd., and Timothy Mee, 15

Michigan Dr., both of
HICKSVILLE, will be having

their birthday on Sept. 22.

Happy Birthday to Bryan Lee

Moran, 5 Julian St.,
HICKSVILLE who will celebrate
his birthday on Sept. 19.

Happy Brithday to Nancy
Moyer, 23 Center St.,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

her birthday on Sept. 25.

Membershi Tea
Sept 18

The Mid-Island branch of the

American Association of

University Women will hold a

membership tea on. Saturday,

Sept. 18, at 2:00 P.M. at the home

of Adele Walter, 150 Franklin

Drive, Jericho, apt. D6.

All women holding Bac-

calaureate or higher degrees
from approved colleges and

universities are invited to attend.

Please call 921-3265 or 333-4734 for

additional information.

READ

THE LEGALS

1-6 pass., 1-10 pass., both

with auto V8, PS, PB,

Air Cond., your choice

“

—

N, Broadway 10

°2-19 Ford LTD Wagon

¢ 69 Mercury Monteg MX
2 dr. H.T., Auto. V8, PS,
Air Cond., Low Mileage,
Sale Priced

Hicksville. Hicksville. The
bride’s brother, The Reverend
Richard G. Krogmann of First

Lutheran Church, Lafayette,
Louisiana performed the

ceremony. Pastor. Krogmann,
along with Reverend Theodore

S.

Grant, pastor of Redeemer

Lutheran Church -.administered

Holy Communion to the bridal

couple and to many guests in the

congregation. The altar was

decorated with’ baskets of

chrysanthemums, glads and

carnations, - potted aplms and

festooned candelabra. The aisle

was lined with potted white

chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Richard Desimone, who

arrived for the wedding from

Panama, was the bride’s matron

of honor. Other attendants were

Miss Virginia Christensen of

Hicksville, Mrs. Lawrence

Wurtzel of Hauppage, Miss

Dorothy Savarese, Syosset, Miss

Lynn Parsons of Sayville and

Mrs. David B. Krogmann, the

bride’s sister-in-law of Tampa,
Florida. The attendants wore

long chiffon gowns with full

bishop sleeves in apricot brandy
color. The girls wore large sheer

D.ISLAND/ HERALD — Pag
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Peraza of Far Rockaway’ and

Gainesville, Florida. The

groomsmen included Angelo

Ceglia, Richard Graffigino, Paul

Damiani, John Seaman, and the

bride’s brother, Lt. David B.

Following the ceremony a

reception was held at the Swan

Club in. Glenwood «Landing.
Immediately. following the

reception the newlyweds left for

their honeymoon at Elbow Beach

in Bermuda. Upon their return

they took up residence in North

Valley Stream. The groom, who

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Querz of Concord Avenue, West

Hempstead, is presently at-

tending medical school at

Downstate. The bride, who is also

employed by Post and Company
in Syosset, is completing work on

her degree from Dance Depart-
ment of Adelphi University. The

bride’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.

August Korgmann of 6 Centre

Street, Hicksville, long time

residents of this area. Mr.

Krogmann is associated with

Harbor Distributors, Inc., while

Mrs. Krogmann is a realtor

associated with the Montana

Agency in Hicksville.

Womens Guild To Hear LILCO Presentation
Members of the Parkway

Community Women’s Guild will

hear Long Island Lighting
Company’s presentation ‘‘The

Anatomy Of A Stained Glass

Window’? at the Parkway
Community Church, Stewart

Avenue, Hicksville, New York on

Tuesday, September 21, 1971 at

8:30 P.M.
Mr. Richard L. Belley of Long

Island Lighting Company will

present this talk after which a

question and answer period. will

take place.

USED CAR SALE

Auto 6, 2

2695

1995
e 71 Ford Gal. 500

2.Dr., & 4 Door, HT, R

V8, Auto., PS, PB, Air Cond.

BETHPAGE RD.

AT BROADWAY

° 71 Dodg Demon

Metallic Bronze, Sale Priced

¢ 68 Ford Gal. 500 Convertible
PS, PB, V8 Auto.

Candy Apple Red

2095Door Coupe,

$1495

53195
681-

gare

&am

9011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS-- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art.XVI Section 3 of

the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS willhold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, September
23, 1971 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
71-385- FRANK GILCHRIST:

‘Variance to erect an attached

garage with less than the

required front setback.- N/E/.

cor. Woodbury Rd., and Moeller

St.
71-386- BARBARA BEH:

Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling.-W/.s
Mayfair La., 69 ft. S/o Duffy

Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 13, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoenpflin,
Chairman

D-1004-1T 9 /.16)Mid

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE

that the Town Board of the Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, will meet at the Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, in Oyster
Bay, New York, on the 28th day of

September, 1971, at 10:00 o’clock

A.M., Eastern Daylight Saving
Time, for the purpose of con-

ducting a public hearing on the

proposed reconstruction of tennis

courts and site improvements in

connection therewith for and on

behalf of the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Park District, at whch time

and place said Town Board will

hear all persons interested in the

subject matter thereof. The

estimated expense of said im-

provement is $107,000.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 14, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

By William B. O’Keefe
Town Clerk

(D-1005-IT 9/16) PL

167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

&
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

Convenient Parking In Rear

OFF RICHAR ST. BETWE
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A. B. GURMAN, agent
with Prudential Insurance

Company’s Manhattan agency,
~

has sold over two million dollars

of imsurance: this year.
This is his third consecutive
two-million-dollar year since

joining Prudential in 1951.

He is designated a Chartered

Life Underwriter by
American College of Life Un-

for prompt relief of

hayfever symptoms

Re *1.°

derwriters and is a member of

the New York Life Underwriters
Assn

Mr. Gurman is married to the

former Phyllis Landenheim of

the Bronx. The couple live at 18

Fair Lane, Jericho, and have

three children: Barbara, at

Syracuse University; Stephen, at

Boston University; and Laurie.

NO 99°

PARTICIPATING

AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

STORES

Pick the

and the

Plymout Satellite
Sebring Plus -

SUPER STAINLESS
5 BLADES

Regular 89c

Now 69°¢

AVAILABLE

AT

World Serie Winner!

over 10,00 other prizes!
Winners will be determined in a random drawing from all correct entries.

Gillette

PLATINUM-PLUS

10&
_

REGULAR
....

$1.89

ONLY
..... *4.39

PLATINUM-PLUS

INJECTOR 7 BLADES

Regular $1.29
- now 99°

SERVICED BY

T&amp;JDRUG

WHOLESALERS,
“DIVISION OF

KETCHUM CO.

- Councilman.

-

Warren
Doolittle issued a casting call to

_aspring teenage actors-and ac-

tresses in the Town of Oyster Bay
to try out for the Town’s Teen

* Doolittle said audition

.

dates

have been scheduled for Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday,
September 22, 23 and 24 from 3

P.M. to 5 P.M. at the Syosset-
Woodbur Community Center.

The Teen Repertory Theatre,
guided by drama coach Marilyn
Rosen. offers a free training

M.
attend: wor

where they. receive “instruction

and practice’in characterization
speech, body and

=

stage
movements, improvisation,

- make-up, costume and art

design.
Following the training

program, the company will

prepare a fully-costumed
children’s production which will

tour the Town schools on

Saturdays this winter.

Teens must be Town residents
the ages of 15 and 18 and

must obtain a letter of recom-

-mendation from a high school

English or drama teacher or

professional drama coach. They
must also prepare a two-minute

scene or monologue for the
audition.
Applications’ may be obtained

from Mrs. Rosen, c/,o Oyster
Bay Department of Recreation,
7800 Jericho Turnpike, Wood-
bury, N.Y., or by calling 921-5944.

seneaes

Septem 17 to 2 Constitut Week
WHEREAS: On September 17,

1971 our nation marks the one

hundred &lt;eighty-fourth —an-

niversary of the adoption of the
Constitution of the United States

by the Constitutional Convention,
and

WHEREAS: the Congress
authorized, in a second

resolution, to annually com-

memorate Citizenship Day on

September 17, and
WHEREAS: both these events

Information
The public was urged to ‘‘Try

It’? by Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso who announced an

extensive marketing and in-

formation program for buses.

“Very simply, our goal is to get
more people to try buses for daily

transportation,’’ Caso said. ‘‘The

program is designed to give the

public more information about

bus service, make bus riding
more comfortable and attractive

and to survey the transportation
needs of Nassau residents.”

Caso and Nassau County
Commissioner. of Transportation

Andrew G. Schiavone outlined

the following steps to make

traveling by bus easier:

-Modern showcases with bus

and train information will be

erected in over 75 locations, in-

cludin shopping centers and

railroad stations.
-Over 3,000 new bus stop signs

will be: installed throughout the

county, replacing and sup-

plementing existing signs.
-New mini-shelters are being

BUY LGET1

ZESTABS”

Reg. Sugg. Price

AVAILABLE AT.....- ihe

SU PE RBU Y For your nearest store

STORES

have since been memorialized in

a single Presidential

Proclamation, and :

WHEREAS: to accord official

recognition to this anniversary,
and to the patriotic exercise

which will form a noteworthy
feature of the occasion,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John

W. Burke, Supervisor of the Town

of Oyster Bay do hereby proclaim
the week of September 17 through
24 as

CONSTITUTION WEEK

in the Town of Oyster Bay and

invite its residents to join in a

reflection upon the underlying
purpose of CITIZENSHIP DAY

and CONSTITUTION WEEK,
which is to strengthen a Nation

dedicated to liberty and justice, a

Nation in which its citizens may
live an abundant life, developing
to the fullest their individual

opportunities for success and

rendering a corresponding
service to their country.

Progra F Buses Is New
installed.

Standard format has_ been

developed for all printed bus

timetables for passenger’s easy -

reference.

Schiavone said that under the

new program, information and

marketing will now go hand in

hand. A marketing group will

study the needs of the public and

propose possible new and altered

routes to increase ridership. This

new group will be tied in with the

TRIP Center (Transportation
Reporting Information

Program). On August 30, the

county took over operation of

TRIP, under an agreement with

the Tri-State Regional Planning
Commission.
In addition to data received

from TRIP, the marketing group

will survey the public through
personal interviews at shopping

centers’ or homes, telephone
interviews and direct mail. The

marketing group also will seek to

increase ridership through
promotions and newspaper and

SPECIAL

CHEWABLE VITAMINS

(LIMITED OFFER)

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

for both $6.98

CALL 364-1212

W reserve th right
to limit quantities

radio advertising. Presently,
they are concentrating on

alleviating traffic congestion and

parking problems in the Mineola

area by means of a direct bus

service from two test areas,
Baldwin and East Rockaway.

Caso introduced the county

Department of Transportation’s
new trademark, to be used on all

future projects and to be shown

on the uniforms worn by the

marketing staff. The county
executive also displayed the red

and white “Try It’ buttons being
distributed to help generate in-

terest in bus riding.

Under an agreement with the

Tri-State Regional Planning
Commission, the county will

spend $30,000 on bus marketing
and information pfograms

between August, 1971 and August,
1972. The county had originally
agreed to allocate this amount for

the operation of TRIP, which will

now be funded instead by Tri

State during this period.

AAA Leaflet
Whether your child is just

starting school or is an “‘old

timer’’ only one route to school

can qualify as the ‘‘safest” for a

child
This is the advice given in a

leaflet prepared by the

Automobile Club of New York for

parents. ;

Titled “THE BEST ROUTE TO

SCHOOL”, it is being distributed

as an aid to parents in teaching
traffic safety rules to kin-

dergarten and first and second

grade students. More than 526,000
copies are being sent to schools

throughout the metropolitan
area.

The local AAA Club also

suggests that children -be in-

structed to obey police officers,
school crossing guards and

members of the School Safety
Patrol stationed at intersections.

In addition, parents are ad-

vised to train their youngsters to

make a habit of the following
safety rules:

e Cross only at corners

- Look ,both ways before

crossing
e Watch for turning.cars
@ Keep from between parked

cars
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Marine patrols after the main

Fishermen, duck hunters and
winter’ boating enthusiasts: were

Commissioner Louis J.

that units of the county police
- Marine Bureau will be providing

24 hour-a-day “patr coverage
throughout the autumn and

Five boats will be operating in

North Shore waters and six on the

South Shore. Later in the season

this will be reduced to three on

the North Shore and four on the

South Shore. Personnel will be

manning

-

stand-by boats during
evening hours to assist. regular

seasons are over.

At the same time, Commis-

sioner Frank made the following
safety suggestions:

“On a fishing tip or a duck

hunting trip by boat be sure a

capable and responsible person is

along, and leave word where you

will be going. Take along suf-

ficient emergency equipment;
and, life saving devices should be

boat or blind.”
“Clothing and footwear should

be warm, but easy to discard in

Os
FEED THE BIRDS

informed by. Nassau _.Poilice-
.

Frank

available for each person in the
j

winter fishing and duck ‘hunting-
seasons

Btco

Ceremony marked the 10th anniversary
of th i f the Hi hich th
(oitia tami exe help foun BOTTO BROS. HARDW
The Home today is one of the nation’s {OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

leading long-term bealti- facilities

Executive Ralph G. Caso presents
C official county medallion to former

i County Executive A. Holly Patterson at

open house ceremony held at the A.

: — Pattérson. Hom in Uniondal fo th oete 2 i cinOEE
BUILDE| AND: HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

RICA SUPPLIES
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HERA [OXLI an ‘PAR PAINT oRsome
Blasts Revolution Deadline Wednesday 231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816 ‘

Would you believe that there Americans over race would have
At Noon

would be a ‘‘civil rights’’
movement of a different type

even if there were no Negroes in

the United States?

Charles Smith, Negro editor

from the Watts area of California

believes exactly that. He claims

that ‘‘the subversives and con-

spirators who have divided

divided us over something else —

- because they know that division
is mecessary before they can

conquer us.”

Charles Smith will speak here

in Levittown, on Monday, Sept.
20, at Levittow Hall. His speech,

entitled ‘‘What’s Behind The

Street Revolution?” begins at

8:00 PM. The public is invited.

Dedication Of Carillion

At St. Stephen’ Church
Dedication of the ‘‘Coronation”

Carillon which was recently
installed at the Lutheran Church

of St. Stephen will be held on

Sunday, September 19th. This

announcement was made by
Reverend Roland J. Perez who

said that the bells are a gift to the

This Carillon is an exclusive

development of Schulmerich

Carillons, Inc. of Sellersville, Pa.

It consists of 25 miniature bell

units of bronze bell metal which

are struck by metal hammers,

producing exact true bell tones

almost inaudible to the human
e

peeea nett
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RISE ABOVE THE CROWD

enjoy a new exciting way of life

Let Allied put you in the pilots seat.

ALLIED AIR MOTIVE e Deer Park Airport
355 Comac Rd. e DEER PARK, N.Y. e MO 7-6060

wh Oepee
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° e

Shureh and community by the
ear. These bell vibrations are

© SYOSSET&#39; NEWEST & MOST MODERN °

i i

e

O
Stiehler family in loving memory then amplified over 100,000 times e ‘

d
of Joh and Margaret Stiehler. py means of- specially designed

~

;:

ig
electronic equipment, producing @

e

n-
true bell tones which are far @

e

1d
superior to the tones of @ ’

e

00
traditional cast bells of .massive ©

e

Is
proportions.

;
1n

e
WITH THIS COUPON e

The instrument which was @
. ( e

7
installed in St. Stephen& provides C A R W A S Ki & e

n-
the tonal equivalent of 79,462 @ SAV e

po oor to tuned fo Ih : $2.00 Value Ly
}

nest glish standards.
4

For Only OT WAX |:

ty range is G below Middle C to G
®

8.
two octave above and it is in.

MONE
¢ MON., TUES., WED. & THURS. °

eS nueexcai © NO
FRI. & SAT. — $1.00 Tax Included =

ng weighin 13,250 pounds. : COUPON EXPIRES OCTOB 6th, 197 e

.

e USE COUPON TAX INC,
This Coupon Void with any other discount offer e

re

[SS The ‘‘Coronation’’ Carill will .
. 364-21 35

;

32 oz. +| .8 be played from a special e SYOSSET CAR 251 JERICHO TPKE:
- :

ALL NO keyboard located at the organ, by @ qio ft. E. ofif Syome

H

Hospital

aT
Mr. Richard Gaggin, organist at ©

WASH Vina&#39 urant)

ed. |H.Dc. STORE
“ Ssinessa St: .

.
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caule ha ‘b named
4

SFiceoeuen Manager

shee Setyoun %

Mr. Mosko sai ‘ *Rdm is
in th process of evaluati ae} knitting ipment and

“to be producing fabrics N
Spring, 1972.”

Mr. Macauley was sales
}

manager of the tricot division of
Fox-Wells Company, Inc, from

1967 to 1971.

Prior to that he was with
Celanese Corporation for 30

Parag Oil Company
HON OF HERALD wit

Ploneer 6-890}

_Ho 1
‘Tow Presidin

Francis: T.-Guair ‘ofith Nassau. Coun
Board of Supervisors’ Off-Track
Betting Committee, this Monday
(September 13th), asked New
York City’s Off-Track Betting
Corporation, Roosevelt Race-

way, Inc., the New York Racing
Associati and ‘five computer
companies to submit preliminary
off-track betting proposals t him

for pr to the

trol Data.t a ‘Graphic Sciences,
of York City, Purcell noted
that the Com off-track bet-

ting law, will take effect 45 days
from toda unless petition for a

permissive referendum are filed.
-&# “There: are no indications at

this time that such petitions will
- be filed,” stated »

‘and in

the interest. of .avoiding un-

necessary del woul like to

Board of Capert
im letters to. OTB’ Howard

Oy ears, servin as er of
Orrice AM renswiat

}

knitt 4
fabric d _

manag
from -

1965 to 1967.
Roosevelt Raceway

ONLYGOL BRE SPRA

‘Take it from Dave Garroway... eHo 3
1.19“&quot;R

~

==

super delicious
chewable vitamins

,

3,
60&#

NOW ONL 100. 2

“iron
chewable vitamins

4

¢,
60&# ]

NOW ONLY 100; 24

SUPERB
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212

“George Morton Levy,an Officials of the New York

Racing Association, All-States
~

Computer Corp. of Albany, -N.Y.,
General Instrument Corporat

‘of Washington, D.C., Beeing
Computer Services, Inc. of Phila-

Responding to the

“phenomenal increase” in the

use of bicycles on Nassau County
roads, Hempstead Town Coun-

cilman George Murphy today
announced a four point program
aimed at both protecting and

aiding the bicycle riding public.
Murphy, chairman of the

town’s traffic safety committee,
stated that government has not

responde adequately to the

massive resort to the use of the

bicycle as a means of both

transportation and recreation.
“Hundreds of county residents

of all ages are taking to the

streets without knowing if those

streets are safe for bicycle
traffic,’’ stated Murphy.

His program deals directly
with the education of the public
and the surveying of existing

Town Supervisor John W.

Burke reported recently that

despite a strong case backed up

by factual data supporting an

increase in the equalization rate,
the State Board of Equalization
and Assessment ruled that is was

insufficient to warrant an_ in-

crease from the proposed 25

percent.
Although the State Board

conceded a number of items in

the data presented by the Town

task force, the increase was

calculated using a statistical

“weighting factor’? and the

resultant equalization rate

amounted to 25.42 percent.

TABLE SPONSOR: Mrs.
Elmer Hahn of Hicksville (left)

who works as a volunteer at

North Shore Hospital, signs up a
a table for the A

have pr sda inter-
ested partie prepa

“By setting. an October 10

deadline the members of‘ the
Board of Supervisors will be able

to give due consideration to all
the
the

propostis: submitted to us. We
will weigh each prospectus with
an eye toward. economy of

operation and potential of finan-
cial success,” Purcell added.

All those parties contacted by

traffic arteries. Specifically,
Murphy proposes that:

1. A concentrated effort be
made by Nassau County through
the Police Department to educate
school children and their parents
on the laws, rules, regulations
and safety standards that apply
to bike riding.

The various levels of

government should survey
existing laws and even examine
the need for new laws that would
provide for better controls and
safer riding conditions.

3. Nassau County should review
and survey existing bike routes in
order to determine whether these
routes are still safe and should
recommend new routes to be
established.
4. Bicycle manufacturers,

“Needless to say, we&#3 very
disappointed that only 8/100 of a

point prevented an increase in
the rate to 26 percent, which
would have meant an additional
$1-million or more in state aid to

Oyster Bay Town

=

school
districts,&q Burke commented.

“Since school districts have no

legal standing before the State
Board of Equalization and
Assessment,’’ Burke pointed out,
“the Town marshalled its forces .

on their behalf.”

Equalization rates are
established for cities and towns

throughout the state by the State
Board of Equalization and

North Shore Hospital Ball to be
held November 19 at the Waldorf-

Astoria. Looking on is Mrs. Jack
Hausman, who with her husband,
hosted a kick-off cocktail party

him or
exp

-in-
terest publicall in operating off-
track peri in Nassau.

“We; of course,

.

invite
propos from any other quali-
fied parties,’’&#39;s Purcell.

In a report issued last March 9
.

Purcell andthe members.of the
Off-Track Betting tee:
Nassau County. Comptroller

Angelo Roncallo, Deputy Nassau

County Executive Joseph H.

Driscoll, Jr.,.and ‘real “estate
exécutive Sidney A. Wien of
Hewlett Bay Park recommended

that Nassau. take a. cautious
approach to off-track betting by
“expending .a minimum of

county-suppled funds. until it.is ©

evident that the anticipated
public interest exists and desired

financial
.

results. can. be
achieved.”

-

Murph Bicycle
distributors and retail outlets

should be required to provide
literature for the bike purchaser

to make him familiar with the
“rules of the road” before using

his bicycle.
“TI can envision,’’ Murphy

added, ‘‘the possibility df a bike
route to Jones Beach along the

Meadowbrook and Wantagh
Parkways so that young people
could have an easier access to

this fine facility without resorting
to hitchhiking.’’

Murphy has sent letter to

Nassau Police Commissioner
Louis Frank, John Peters,
Nassau County Commissioner of
Public Works and A. Holly
Patterson, Chairman of the Long

Island State Park Commission,
explaining his program.

Increased Equalizati Rate
Assessment as a means of ap-

portioning state aid to school
districts.

A spokesman for the State
Board again praised the Town on

its presentation, Burke said, and

indicated that certain of the
corrective measures that were

proposed will definitely be ap-
plied to next year’s computation.

“For example, I would expect
that the Board will substitute for
some of the six parcels to which
we objected in the current

sampling used in the 1970 com-

putation’’, Burke explained,
“particularly that parcel

acquired by the County and
‘om the tax roles.&qu

for the Ball at their Kings Point
home. Thirty-six tables for the
affair were committed by friends

of the hospital.
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Eagle of the New York league
24-14 Sunday

The game was played in the
torrent of rain Sunday in the

Freeport Stadium.
Fortunately one of the daily

papers was on hand and its photo-
grapher made a picture study of

Cerone’s aerial grabs which

appeared in Monday editions.
They show the amazing pass

catching of the All-American from

Kansas (Little) who picked off

seven with one a 31-yard touch-
down.

Th picture display has stirred
interest in the Long Island Chiefs”

and no doubt there will be many
Hicksville fans at Freeport

Stadium for the Chiefs next home

e.

In the meanwhilé Bruce has

-gone into the Floor Covering
business and has established

himself right in his home town.

The Cerone Floor Covering
Company is on the west side of

Broadway on South Broadway.
Chris Coletta has always been

one of the most admired

Hicksville High athletes.

Polo At
At this time the line-ups and

teams for the September 19th

game at the Bethpage State Park

Polo Field have not been decided

upon, the match scheduled for the
19th to have been the Dover
House or the Shaw W. Robinson

Memorial.Tournament,, but if,
due to weather conditions, the

practice fields are not playable
during the week to allow a playoff
for the semi-finals of either of
these tournaments it will

probably be another League
Match for the Sunday afternoon

polo game at the park.
The week-end downpour

washed out the polo game at

Bethpage Park on Sunday Sep-
tember 12th, the Metropolitan

League Match between Aiken

and Westbury scratched. The

special game at Hickox Field for
the benefit of the Tom Dooley

Foundation on Saturday the 11th

did make it for only two

Since -he left the Orange &
Black he has pursued. a

professional ‘baseball career. He
never made the big leagues.as he

is caught in the very talented
Boston Red Sox Chain.

He has however always been

amongst the leaders of the Inter-
national leagues hitting brigade.

This’ year he made a

courageous second half
comeback to again finish over

-300.
He dipped down to the .250’s in

early August. He then picked up
to come in with 8 hits in 267 at

bats for a .303 average.
He also hit 7 home runs for

Louisville, Kentucky and notched
42 Runs Batted In.

Hicksville second scheduled
football game with Plainedge is

still a matter of question.
Three budget rejections has

left the Plainedge district on

Austerity and efforts to field a

team are sinking.
Hicksville opens a week from

Saturday wit a league game at

Herricks.
The Orang certainly looked to

advantage with its ground game
in a recent scrimmage against

Sewanhaka.
Th scheduled dat of the ninth

Bethpag
chukkers, the rain killing the

action.
What the weather will be is a

meet question but there’s never a

question about the show put on at

3:30 P.M. every Sunday af-

ternoon at the Bethpage State

Park Polo Field and it’s a sure
bet that each chukker is cram*

med full of exciting and colorful

action. With admission only $1.50

and youngsters under twelve

accompanied by. an adult ad-

mitted free families enjoy a fun-

filled afternoon relaxing in the

comfortable stands or on the

spacious grounds around the polo
field, the children especially
eager to participate in the fun

and to meet the players and

horses. The games meet

everyone’s expectations and

there’s no generation gap around-

a good time had by all! And the

park with it’s lovely area

surrounding the field is in itself a

pleasure to be in.

eo TN

RECYCLING PROGRAM: Loading of recycled glass at Oyster Bay
Town incinerator for shipment to reprocessing plant is observed by.

left to right, Oyster Bay Town Councilman Joseph J. Saladino;

Anthony Brancato, vice president of James J. Brancato, Inc.,

truckers; and Supervisor John W. Burke. Glass containers are

collected at three recylcling sites in the Town where it is sorted

according to color and loaded into drums for shipment. ~

Thursday, September 16, 1971 — MID 1S

game with Levittown Division is

for Thanksgiving Day morning.
Hofstra Coach Howdy Meyers

has lost interst in Hicksville

quarterback Jeff Doolittle. He
has been repeated, quoted in the

press as stating he dees not like

Doolittle’s roll-out style of play.
Last year Hofstra had a dismal

start until Doolittle came along
with his style and rolled the

Dutchmen and -Meyers to a

respectable 5-5 record in a dif-
ficult schedule.

Doolittle has not responded
happily to Meyers downgrading
and is currently rated as the

Hofstra quarterback.
The first result for the Dut-

chman was a 28-0 posting at

Lehigh Penna. last week.

This Friday nights game at

home against Northern Michigan
should boil the pot even harder.

Could anyone answer us a

question; why is it impossible to

get a release of the list of HHS
1971 graduates who received

scholarships or grants-in-aids
that are connected with athletic

participation.
This information is community

property and should not be

censored or locked in some

narrow bureaucratic draw in the

Hicksville High School.

Librar Ha

Microfilm
The Hicksville Public Library

‘has recently contacted to pur-
chase the microfilm issues of the

New York. Times from 1920 to
1933.

When this purchase arrives,
the library will have a complete
run of the Times from 1914 to the

present.
The library also has the

microfilm issues of the Times for

1861-1865, the Civil War years.

The library now has the Mid-

Island -Herald complete on

microfilm from 1949 through
1970, except for the ‘“‘lost”” year of
1955.

Cinema Series
On Wednesday, September 22

at 8 p.m. the Hicksville Public

Library will begin its 1971-1972

Cinema Series with Ingmar
Bergman’s ‘‘Wild Strawberries.”

The 1971 segment of the series,
consisting of eight film classics is

‘sponsored by, the New York State

Council on the Arts by a grant to

the Nassau Library System. This

program will run_ through
December 22. &q

In the offerings will be such

greats as the Marx Brothe “A

Night at the Opera,” “King
Kon and the Garbo version of

“Anna Karenina”

At the library desk will be

found a complete listing of the

Hicksville Cinema Series. There

also will be a list of the New York

State Council on the Arts films at

other libraries in Nassau County’
for those who are unable to make

the showings at Hicksville.

All our film programs are held

in the Library auditorium and the

community is welcome to attend.

W YORK COSMOS

say
THANKS

to the soccer coaches, players
and fans of Long Island for play-
ing their part in the N.A.S.L.

playoff game at Hofstra Stadium

Sun. Sept. Sth. Sorry we didn’t

win, but we will be trying harder

next year. Hope to see you then.

N. Y. COSMOS

F
ide HERALD — P.

Converse, the athlete&#3 style-setter, creates a new
line of All-Stars® in 8 team colors, 5 action styles.
in suede, leather and canvas; .

No wonder more hig school, college, O! ic and
Professional basketball players wear eater
All-Stars. More sports heroes from Converse.

A CON
Converse All Stars sel

for the 1972 U.S. Oly jeer

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 « Free Parking
MASTER CHARGE — UNICARD — BANK AMERICARD

with
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3-WAY
ACTION
helps
© control cough
e clear congestio
e ease breathin

NOW

99°...
SUPERB 22720
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Romila
expellin..

Pitt 3g

decongestant

For your nearest store

CALL 364- 121
SUPERBUY EMBLEM
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THE are INSURANC AGENCY
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NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILCE. MV.

101 Park Ave.N.Y.C.
Serving Vassan and Suffolk xamee 08S
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on the grounds of th
Inc. at Town Hall ‘Tuesday Shopping. Plaza

Tate Si 1-4470-

* er:

hour or a full day a eoat oss:25
per hour.

The aspect of the building an
its location were changed ‘from

the -previous: application
otherwise,

.

the petitione: ‘S

specifications were identical with

those of {the -first hearing. The
building, which Supervisor John

Burke said looked something like

aPlaysko toy in its first ver-

sion, is now to be white stucco

with three balloons in. primary
color, the trademark of the

corporation, as its sole

decoration in addition to the

name.

The location, which was the

core of reasons for opposition,

b been changed from proximity

Romilar
expellin..

ROMILAR COUGH

SYRUP

FOR CHILDREN

3 oz.

Reg. $1.59

now *1.39
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

for nearest location

:

call 516 294 0333

.
$1.69. now 5] 49

STORES;

$ roads of sump to thedead- area near Agway and

the
in Theatres where kiddie

rides now located.

Psychplogist Dr. Phyllis Katz,
who

wil

direct the center’s ac-

tivities,/spoke in addition to at-

torney &#39;O MacBride, of a

Hempstead law firm. Accordin
to Dr. Katz, the center will be

open 8{A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday

pro Saturday, and will

provide supervised creative and

play activities under the direc-

tion of a professicnal and cer-

tified staff. 7

Parking Questioned
The greatest static came from

members of the Town Board and

the Town of Oyster Bay Building
Department, who could not

determine whether the parking

fo the child care center would be

since nearby parking
spot are available for use by all

the tenants of the shopping
center. -

Mr. MacBride said that a more

definite parking site plan would

be submitted showing the spots
allotted to the child care center.

He did say, however, that should

thes spets be fully ‘occupi

IF YOURE TOO OLD ~* HAVE DIAPER RASH
.

(T MUST BE SOMETHING ELSE

it&# jock itch. Jock itch is a growth of Tinca cruris fungi.)
fungous infection. Its medication direclly attacks

That&#39 why it kecps
|

coming susceptible fungi
back even though you&#3 tned That&#39;s why using Crucx

all sorts of remedies. Including before and after exercise can

baby powders and salves They -2 help stop jock itch beforc

may be okay fo diap rash 4

1

Spi starts.

But not jock it = Cruex spray cools: gcts
Now you can “ge relicf into hard-to-get-at places.

with Crucx”. A spray-on Cru {And you don’t makc it sting
powder specifically madc 10 we or burn by rubbing. dabbing.
fight jock itch. smearing or spreading any-

Crucx spray soothesitc thing on.)
Crucx spray is casy oninflamed skin. Cus&

you. It&# x hands off.
ions

against further irritation.

Crucx absorbs sweat (one

important factor in the

Cruex. Guaranteed to work

tye

or

a

“SERVICED BY

T&amp;IDRUG

AVAILABLE WHOLESALERS

AT “DIVISION OF

KETCHUM CO.

for prompt relief of
hayfever symptoms

aller a erest
=

—— 24 TABLETS

Re *1.“° NOW 99°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 526 294 0333

by

&#3 customers. for the

childpar would be forced to park
elsewhere in the center. He said

its dead-end aspect and distance

from Gertz and Klein’s made this

a less trafficked parkin area

than some others.

On a motion by Councilman

Warren Doolittle, the hearing
was closed and the decision

reserved, with no comment from

a very sparse audience.

You Can Help!
Contributions To

H.A.D.

May Be Sent To .

Box 405, Hicksville, N.Y.

11802

ultra
.

\
bari

:

5000

Mirae) ULTRA DRY

Dan ANTI-

jf]

9

PERSPIRANT
NOW 32.49

Lg. Size 14 oz.

CALIBER PHARMACY

INC. -
1311 BROADWAY

* HEWLETT, LI, NLY.

FRANKLIN 4-2934

‘

ALL READY FOR THE!

RCY COUNTRY FAIR-

BER 2: Busy Country Fair:

Workers at Mercy Hospital,
Rockville Centre, Sister Mary
Grace and Mrs. Joseph Cor-

sentino report that donations of

flea market items, goodies and

Prizes are rolling in from

generous contributors to make

this year’s October 2nd Fair even

bigge and better than last year.

Fun for everyone plans include a

Ferris Wheel, Pony Rides, Gift

Boutiques, an Outdoor Auction,
Delicious Food Stands, Baked

Goods, Fabrics, a Garden Center

and Pet Corner, and plenty of flea

market bargains. On Mercy
Hospital Grounds at 1000 N.

Village Avenue, Exit 19, south,
Southern State Parkway. 10 AM

to 5 PM, Saturday, October 2

(Raindate, October 3).

To Head Misericordia

Personnel Departmen
Misericordia Hospital in the

Bronx, has announced the ap-

pointment of Richard

MacKewice as director of per-

sonhel, and Leo Tapler as his

assistant. Mr. MacKewice is

replacing F. Richard Splan, who

has been promoted to assistant

administrator.
Mr. MacKewice is a graduate

of St. John’s University where he

earned a B.A. in psychology. He

has previously been employed as

assistant director of personnel at

Nassau Hospita and as em-

ployment supervisor at Maxson

Ordinance Division & Maxson

Electronics. He is a member of

the Personnel Directors

Association of Long Island and of

the Association of Hospital
Personnel Administrators of

Greater New York.
He is married and the father of

two children and the family lives

in Baldwin.

Leo Tapler is a graduate of

Fordham University where he

earned a B.S. degree. He also

attended St. John’s Law School.

His previous employment in-

cludes the post of industrial
relations coordinator of the Long
Island Lighting Company and a

position as senior life un-

derwriter at Standard Security
Life Insurance Company.

H is married and the father of

two children and the family lives

in Hicksville.

Town Board Approv
G- Zone for Hicksville
After delaying decision for two

weeks to await the opinion of the

Nassau County Planning Com-

mission, the Town Board of

Oyster Bay approved the

definition and establishment of

the new G-1 (Central Business)

zone for Hicksville as desiggated
by the Board despite recom-

mendations for changing it in a

resolution delivered to town Hall

from the NCPC near the close of
the regular meeting.

The G-1 zone, designed for a

transportation center such as

Hicksville, was developed by the

planning firm of Raymond,
Parrish & Pine to provide for

attractive growth of Hicksville’s

downtown area. Buildings are

allowed to reach five ‘stories; in

height with restrictions as to lot

coverage, greenery and parking.
Apartments, included in the

original plan, had_ been

eliminated from it following
protests by residents and civic

associations at a public meeting
in Hicksville. A day-night hearing
was held on the zone change at

Town Hall following the
Hicksville meeting.

The planning commission’s

objections ‘included lack of in-

a 2,

clusion of apartment dwellings;
insufficient retail space allowed

and eight other objections con-

cerning parking, setbacks,
proximity of buildings and the

existence of lots not conforming
to the 20,000 square foot size,
giving the Zoning Board of Ap-
peals discretion for planning for
the area, according to the NCPC.

The feeling of the Town Board
in over-riding the planning

commission was that it had done

exhaustive studies of the area,

had received expert advice from

planners and residents and felt

confident in making the decision.

Christi
Science

What is the connection between

healing and salvation?
This is a question to be ex-

plored in the Lesson-Sermon of

“Matter’’ at Christian Science

church services Sunday.
Services start at 11:00 A.M. at

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Levittown, 80 North Bellmore

Road. All are invited.
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GUTTER GOSSI
By Herb Mahler

The faces were. scrubbed,
shirts pressed and everyone
bubbling with enthusiasm. If you

had books in your hand, you
would think it was opening day at

school, but it was just another

season starting for the B.C.A.

This time, however, the con-

versation was dominated by our

new scoring system, and’ after

countless explanations, some of

us, ineluding myself, still missed

a few of the finer points. This,
however, will be cleared up in

time and as the.last of the big
time spenders, bowling
proprietor, Howie, said good
luck, the balls started to roll and

the pins started to fall. The

maximum points for a team is 30 -

so here is how some of us did.

Rapid Robbie Goldstein con-

tinued where he left off last

season as his team rolled over the
men of the ‘‘Brookville Bomber”

Sam Springer 28-2. As in most

games of the evening, the

bowling on the average ranged
from poor to pathetic. A notable

exception was our part time

physician, Alex Urbont, who left

the tennis court unattended long
enough to roll a fine 204.

Just
in from a ful

engagement at Nathans, the fine

song and dance act of Murry and

Norm Kalowitz, combined to

overwhelm the harrased Holtz-

mans 26-4 to go into second place.
In third place, ‘‘Muscles’’

Geyer strangled the crew led by
Lew Viadem 21-9. Our ‘Frantic

Furrier” Irv Simes rapped a

solid 225 but it was the doing of

their secret weapon, Ted

Freudenthal, as he gave his team

a solid three points with his 3

game sweep over our Ballet

Master, Morris Garelick.
This may be the year of change

after all as our Mr. Warmth,
Herb Brody, visited with this

team all evening and cheered

them on to a 20-10 victory over the

now famous ‘‘Simple Simons.”
Sid Lan 202 was the big push for
the winnes, and all Capt. Simon
could do was a 214. ‘

Bernie Kaplan’s Kloppers won

their case over the Rothmans
1942-102. Eli Goldstein was their

ace in the hole with a fine 213 to

sweep his three games. Genial
Julie Gershen tried with a 204.

In an effort to dispute their
name, Flanders Flunkies treated

the Warrens badly as they hurt

them 19-11. Buddy was the

nastiest as he hit with a 224-211

for a solid 616.

It was a pleasure to see Marv

Kahn shaking the hand of his

Capt. Red Karbel as they beat the

crew of Lewis Marks 18-12. Mr.

Goodness, Lewis, fought back
with a 203 but being loved by
everyone was not enough.

The Sussmans and the Hoff-

mans huffed and puffed but all

they could come up with was a tie

15-15.

,Wild Bill Kellerman exploded
with a 207 as his team trapped the

Sachs 17-13. Slippery Sid’s double

201 still was not quite enough. He

took a shot of laughing gas and

drovehome hysterically.
In an ive interview with

some of our bowlers on our new

system, the comments were

mostly good. One said, ‘‘It

stinks,’’ but the fact that he had a

rousing 316 series had nothing to

do with it, of course.

The word from Puerto Rico on

the condition of Jerry Reichgott
is that he is making fine progress
toward recovery and will be

home at the end of this month.

Next week there will be no

bowling and I want to extend to

the league, in fact to all the

world, a most happy and healthy
New Year. Drive carefully as we

all depend on each other for the

exciting season ahead.

See you at the Nevele!

Jericho Librar News

Book Talks-Dates Set

Monthly Book Talks, sponsored
by the Friends of the Jericho

Public Library, will take place
this year at the Jericho Jewish

Center. Circle these dates on your

calendar.

Sept. 27

Nov. 29

Jan. 24

March 20

April 24

May 22

Feb. 2

The stimulating discussions

will be led by our bright and

lively head librarian, Dottie

Mills. The time each Monday will
be from 10 AM to 12 PM. Coffee

and cake will be served. The

agenda for Sept. 27 will be

discussion of books to be chosen

and organization of future

meetings.
The Book Talks are free to

members of the Friends of the

Jericho Public Library. ($1.00

charge to non-members). There

will be no charge for the Sept.

meeting.
Another most important date to

keep in mind is Nov. 4. Our an-

nual book and author luncheon

will be held at the Dover House on

that date. Watch for tHe an-

nouncement of our exciting

speaker.
Remember- Book Talks

monthly thru May - Book and

Author Luncheon Nov. 4.

Become a “Friend” now. Send

your check ($3.50 to Sidelle

Feinman, 23 Merit Lane,

Jericho(. Be in on the fun and

excitement of a new library and

all its related activities.

Cancer Car Notes

The Jericho Chapter of Cancer

Care is having a Fall Luncheon

and Theater Party at 11:30 A.M.

on Sept. 23 at the Milleridge In
plus COCO at Westbury Music

Fair with Ginger Rogers, $10

complete. For ‘reservations,

please call Ann Santillo 921-3799.

The Chapter has tickets for

Westbury Music Fair - TOTIE

FIELDS Oct. 8, 9:00P.M. Friday -

$8.75 & $7.75. ZERO MOSTEL in

FIDDLER, Nov. 5, 9:00P.M.
Friday - $8.75. Call Marcia

Sternberg - 433-4031.

Sixth Annual Art and Antique

Show sponsored by Nassau-

Suffolk Chapters of Cancer Care,

Inc. at Bloomingdale’s parking
field, Northern Boulevard,

Manhasset, Sunday, Sept. 26th

(rain-date Oct. 3). Space for

dealers - $18. For -information,

call Judy Weiner 333-9176.
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Jeric Yout Jericho Scho Ope
1971-72 School YearCouncil News

The Jericho Youth Council held

its monthly meeting on Sep-
tember 9. The council had one of

its most productive meetings at

this time. It was well attended,
and many new and interesting
ideas were formulated. An-

ticipaton was high for the coming
school year.

The nominating committee will

bring in next month, the new

slate of officers to be approved by
the council.

Mr. Stevens, the present
president of the Youth Council,
suggested, besides the job of

Council President, a new

position, that of Coffee House

Advisor, be offered. The

suggestion was well received.
The Coffee House had been the

major objective of the past year,
but now it will continue to be just
an arm in the larger body of the

Youth Council. Various youth
projects are underway and the

more students who become in-

volved, the more projects will be

undertaken.
The aim of the Youth Council is

to have the Coffee House opened
four evenings a week and have

trained personnel, not parents,
working with the students.

Fund raising for the coming
year was discussed since the

Council wants to retain an ad-

visor in a professional capacity.
The next meeting of the Jericho

Youth Council will be held on

Thursday evening, October 7th at

8 P.M. at the Coffee House at

Jackson School. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

Highe Honor

Awarded Syoss
Psycholog

Dr. Gerald H. Palter, Syosset
School psychologist, became the

second psychologist on the

Syosset staff to be awarded

Diplomate status. Diplomate
status is the highest professional
honor awarded by The American

Board of Professional

Psychology, and a candidate for

this degree must display special
competence in his field of en-

deavor.
Dr. Palter, who is assigned to

Syosset High School, has par-

ticipated in research projects on

tracking, in the development of

psychology courses at the high
school and has been a member of

the district’s Elementary
Curriculum Council for the past

three years.
Concerned with the narcotic

problem in the community, Dr.

Palter is presently serving as a

professional member of the

advisory staff of SCAN.

“Each year as we get together
for the opening of school we seem

to face even gr

‘hall

than during the prior year,”
stated David Nydick; S -

tendent of Jericho Public

Schools, in his o Day.
Address to the Jericho staff on

September 7.
.

In discussing new directions in

which Jericho will lead, Mr.

Nydick explained: ‘Just before

the close of last school year, we

were chosen as one of the

redesign districts specifically
appointed by Commissioner

Nyquist. What does this mean? It

means that in the past we have

demonstrated the kind of

educational leadership that has

contributed to improvement.
Now, for the next ten years, we

are to contribute leadership in

curriculum and program
modification which will be the

prototype for other school

districts in New York State. This

provides our goal for the comih
years. We must seek long range

plan and still maintain our short

range accomplishments. We

must seek those changes which

are properly a part of a changing
society and reject those changes
which are merely reshuffling and

purposeless.””
Staff members were urged by

the superintendent to ‘look at

every one of your students to

determine if you are doing the

best for his education. If there is

more to be done, we must make

‘and members of

the effort. The difficult challenge
to a professional educator is not

the ding d who

learns by his own efforts, but the

odd ball, the reject, the student

who despises-us and: ev
i

we stand for. He is the one I
want; the potential student who

doesn’t seem to have potential.
When w reach him, we then are

truly educators.”

Howard T. Jankowitz,
President of the Board of

Education, welcomed the Jericho

staff on behalf of the community
and the Board. Other speakers at

the Teacher Orientation ac-

tivities were Robert Manheimer,
Assistant Superintendent,

.George Batjiaka, President of the

Jericho Educational Ad-

ministrators Association, Emil

Voigt, President of the Jericho

Teachers Association, and Er-

nest Savaglio, President of the

Jericho Supervisors Association.

Following the orientation and

planning sessions for teachers,

students returned to the Jericho

Schools on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8. The professional staff

of 245 teachers welcomed the

approximately 3900 students in

attendance at Jericho’s six public
‘hools. The schools reopened

w.- a full complement of

clas: oom teachers, guidance
counselors, specialists,

psychologists, administrators
the non-

professiona staff.

Pioneer Women Complet
Summer Bowlin Seaso

Lee Weisman ‘“‘the hostess with

the mostest’’ organized a suc-

cessful wind-up dinner at An-

diron’s Restaurant in Plainview,

concluding Pioneer Women’s

Mixed Summer Bowling League.
Trophies were awarded to the

winning teams and individuals

the evening of September 8th.

First place honors went to the

Flower Lane Flashers, Sheila

and Sidney Hyman, and the

Maytime Marvels, Florence and

Pokey Friedland. This was quite
a feat since just two years ago,

they ended u in in last place!
Second place was captured by

Carole and Eli Goldstein and

Bernie and Anita Haupt. Third

place went to Bernice and Gene

Greenwald, together with Sylvia

Jackson School PTA
The PTA will sponsor an Art

Show and Auction on Sunday,

September 26th, at the Jackson

School on Maytime Drive.

On display will be origina

and Arnie Wishner.
Individual trophies were

presented to David Mandel and

Dotty Miller for high average; to

Steve Miller and Barbara Botter

for high series; to Pokey
Friedland and Marcia Tappan for

high game. Awards for most

improved bowlers went to Bob

Closter and Bobbi Soroka.

Several individual trophies were

awarded to all the men who

bowled games in the 200’s and to

the women who achieved games

of 175 or better.

Pioneer Women started their

Ladies League on Monday,
September 13th, and is again
making plans for a Mixed League
for the Summer of 1972.

Art Show & Auction

lithographs, oils, water colors

and sculpture and wood cuts from

the Todd Gallery.
Viewing from 1-2 P.M.; auction

from 2-5 P.M.

-] HHT HENNRMNMN

Reminder To BC Officials
All Birchwood Civic Association Officers and=

Director are requested to be

ZLibrary by 8:45 P.M. for

at the Syosset Public
the regular monthly

2 meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September 21s
If unable to attend, please notify Vice Presiden’

BAr Rosenthal before (WE 8-1965), or contact any

other fellow officer.

2
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Park district residents can

register from September 13

through 16 during the hours of

10:00 A.M. to Noon and 1:00 to

3:00 P.M. in the first floor office

of the community center.

Out-of-district residents may

register on September 17 at the

aforementioned place and times.

“The program, provided by the

Town’s Cultural and Performing
Arts Division, is designed to meet

the educational physical and

social needs of all age groups

from 3 to 80 and is based on the

anticipated as well as expressed

such programs in the state,” he

added.
5

a
A general fee of $12 is charged

for most of the courses to keep
-the program on a self

The cultural arts program
includes. workshops for adults,

teens and children, plus the Teen

Repertory Theatre and a pre-

kindergarten program. Some of

the new courses this year are
in and Yoga for adults and

watercolor for the teenagers. A

course in photography, very

popul with s last year,

will be repeated.
Another popular program for

the adults repeated this year is a

TAKE elMark
BACK.TO SCHOOL

wr

PERMANENT INK WATERCOLOR INK

Eight vivid colors in

permanent and water-

color inks.

alMark by FLAIR
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Birchwood Pharmac
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

Picker Pharm.
45 Atlantic Avenue

Lynbrook

Dale Dru
531 W. Merrick Road

Valley Stream

Nassau Chemists

Grand Ave. & Merrick Road

Baldwin

Af THESE AND ALL OTHER STORES SERVICED BY
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is required. For additional information on

,
contact James C.

and recreation the program

8 are provided for grade _Arvanitis, director of the can offer suitable space in a

igh school Departm:school and. junior high
d di d ‘childre

Needs Blood

ent of
Acct

6 yr. old girl - Leukemia

victim, needs blood -- any
type. Donors please go to

Long Island Jewish Kartel.

“NO
1.59

|
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Parkdal Pharmac
945 Rosedale Road

Valley Stream

EICHEN

Recreation and businéss location may contact the

ies at 921-5944. Postmaster at 185 West John
:

* Street, “Hicks New. York

11902 for further information.

Completed bid forms must be

received in the Postmaster’s

Office no later than 5:00 P.M.,

Hospital or nearest blood September 23, 1971.

bank, Request that blood (p-:006-c)

be credited to Laurie
REA .

THE LEGALS

FLAIRI
Bren,

\i chan colors

REG 49°

NO 39°
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Medica Pharm. -

69-17 Northern Blvd.

Jackson Heights

Hill Pharm.
71-21 Eliot Avenue

Maspeth

Hart ByMo Pharm.
588 Stewart Avenue

Bethpage

Great Plaz Pharm.
16 Middieneck Road

Great Neck
,

& APPEL, INC.

Rev.

Ministe
Phone:

FA

Rev.
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Non Denominational)
105 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Charles. E. Fordyce ~

Minister
Phone: WE 5-385 - GE 3-3815

CONGREGATION
SHAARGI-ZEDEK

Hicksville :

Rabbi Eli D. Skaist
Phone WE 8-0420.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

OF ST. MARGARET

1000 Washington Avenue,
Plainview

Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

M 2-5268

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy: &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
©

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok P}

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.&qu

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION
Of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho
G. Bernard Backhouse,-

‘Presiding Minister

Michael Neary, a retired

N.Y.C.P.D., of PLAINVIEW,
died on September 7.

He is survived by his sons

Bryan, Vincent Neary, daughter
Myrtle Viggiano, five grand-

children and eight great-
grandchildren.

He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and Mass of

the Resurrection was at St. Pius

R.C. Church.
Interment was at St. Charles.

Cemetery.

Robert Elliott, of

HICKSVILLE, died on Sep-
tember 10. H is survived by his

brother Thomas Elliott, and

nephew Robert Elliott.
Funeral arrangements were

Garden Club
To Me

The Garden Club of Plainview

will meet Monday, September 13

at 8:30 PM at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Library, 999 Old

Country Road, Plainview.
The event will be Mr. William

Titus of the’ Nassau County
Extension Service, who will

Present a program on ‘‘New

Approaches to Lawn Main-

tenance” during which he will

discuss new grass varieties,
disease and insect control,

cultural

.

procedures and weed

control.

The Public is invited, Husbands
will ‘find this meeting par-

ticularly interesting. There is no

admission fee. Refreshments will
be served.

CLUB TO MEET
The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club, will be on Sept.
20, at 11 a.m. at the United

—

Methodist
Hicksville.

,
Old Country Rd.,

e

‘Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

Obituaries

HOLY FAMILY
‘R.C. CHURCH

5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.

WE 8-1211.

HOLY TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Jerusalem Ave. at
Old Country Road

Hicksville
Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

Phone: WE 1-1920

JERICHO
JEWISH CENTER

Jericho-Hicksville Road

Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

Phone! WElls 8-2540

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
«

Plainview
John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

Phor,e WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Ro&a
Syosset

Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Rd.. dicksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

made with the Henry J. Stock

Funeral Home and Mass of the

Resurrection was at St. Ignatius
R.C. Church.

Interment was at Holy Rood

Cemetery.

Henry Maibach, of

HICKSVILLE, died on Sep-
tember 8. He is survived by his

wife Edna, sons Chester and

Henry, daughter Cathy Maibach,

sister Rose McGinty and six

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home as Mass of

the Resurrection was at St.

Ignatius R.C. Church. Interment

followed at Pinelawn Memorial

Park.

Plainview OR
To Meet -

On September 16th - Thursday

evening the Plainview Women’s

American OR will have its first

open meeting of the season at the

Plainveiw Jewish Center, Floral

Drive at 8:30 P.M. The guest

speaker will be Rabbi Nataniel

Steinberg, of the Dix Hills J.C.

His Topic will be ‘‘Bobbe Meises,

Superstition and Nonsense.”’

Refreshments will be served.

“Blast Off’? Dinner

A “Blast Off’’ Spaghetti Dinner

will be held for the teams of St.

Stephen’s Lutheran Church,

Broadway, Hicksville, on Sept.

19, at 6»p.m. There will be plenty
of fun, food and games, plus a

mystery guest.

READ IT FIRST IN THE

HERALD

——&lt;&lt;————

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers
Phone: 931-2626

St. Mary’s Ukranian:
Orthodox Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
Father Dryden

10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative

Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

W 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

On September 10th,
Trinity Nursery School, 40

West Nicholai Street,
Hicksville, began its third

year of serving the

community with an early
childhood education

program. Over 80 children

are enrolled in either a two

or three half-day session.

Two assistant teachers,
Miss Carolyn Niebuhr and

Mrs. Christine Rae, have

been added to the staff to

accommodate the larger
enrollment. Miss Niebuhr,

received her B.A. degree
from Hofstra, and her M.S.

degree from St. John’s

University. She resides in

Manhasset, where she is a

member of
.

the

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Rae is a native of

Hicksville. She received

her elementary and

Serving LL Over Half A Century.

Sutter
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In i
‘i ALL CEMETERIES

j

i WE — 0076
If No Answer Call

WE 1—

Nee

1-31

Hicksville
Hicksville Cemetery)

aoe
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Rev. D, R. MacDonald, Pastor
-

. Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233-
.

Phone: 935-1900
.

ST. PIUS X

i R.C. CHURCH
:

PLAINVIEW L

JEWISH CENTER
29 Washi Ave,

itu. Rev. Georg F. O&#39;M Pastor.

Phone WElls 8-8610
Phone: 938 - 3956

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

, —ST.s2
&

992 Old Count Road,
L ERAN

C

cH
Richard N. Ryley, Pastor 270 Broadway Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

=
: ~
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PARKWAY.COMMUNI ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
CHURCH

_.

R.C. CHURCH

Stewart Ave., Hicksville Cedar Swamp R4., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965 Pastor Roland J. Perez

_

Phone: WE 1-0710

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH :

New South Rd. between TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

Old Country and Plainview Rds. Reform Congregati
Hicksville

of Jericho

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho

.

Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113Phone WE 8-8693

ST. IGNATIUS

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH TRINITY EVANGELICAL

129 Broadway, Hicksville LUTHERAN CHURC
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor 40 West Nichola St.

Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Hicksville

Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

6873. Phone: WE 1-2211

PLAINVIEW MANETTO HILL
REFORMED CHURCH JEWISH CENTER

560 Old Bethpage Road, Rabbi Eli Leibenson

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block 4 Manetto Hill Roa
Phone 681 - 1930 Pac .ciew

‘
935-5454

LOOKING ON IS: Mr. Nursery School, shows the a

Weldon Endorf, Principal new teachers, Miss
. &

of Trinity Lutheran Carolyn Niebuhr and Mrs. i

School, as Mrs. Margaret Christine Rae, some new t

Philcox, director of Trinity . equipment. ,

*

secondary educatio inthe Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

Hicksville Public Schools.
Mrs. Rae is a member of

She is a graduate of St. Ignatius church in

Lakeland College, Hicksville.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

re he

santos me
lps

GIESE
GREENHOUSES

GIE FLORI inc.
Serving the Communi 39 Yeors

82 Lee Avenue We Telegraph
Hicksville, N.Y. W 1-024 an Deliver Flowers,

id

“4 ea0y

a



ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL AUCTION

Galleries, 17 Green St., Hun-

tington. We buy and sell antiques,
contents of homes, estates or

auction same. Call HA 1-1400.
9-30

BOATS FOR SALE

OWENS 17’ Fiberglass, new top,
75 h.p. Johnson motor, trailer, all

accessories. Asking $950. 935-

0944.
9-30

Ski Boat ,
62 Sampson with 65

EVINRUDE Manual Fiberglass
over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67

Sears trailer, Good Condition.’

$495 Call 271-2768.

CARS FOR SALE

&lt;n

nee

69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. sed.,
vinyl top, green, 8 cyl., autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.

Must sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973.

1968 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.

‘69 Motor. Very Low Mileage.
Like New. $1,500. Call after six

293-3926 ce.

CORSETRY
ee

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New

location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,’
East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.
11-4

FOR SA -

4 PIECE SECTIONAL Couc
plus slipcovers. 2 tables, 1 high
riser bed. Excellent condition. All
sacrifice prices. OV 1-781 after 6

p.m.
10-7

HELP WANTED
—————

STUDENTS over 17, 4 p.m. to 8

p.m. $2 hourly. Salary plus
bonuse Distribute catalogues,
Pick up orders. Excellent ad-

yence opportunities. 333 -

. 9-16

PART TIME REAL ESTATE
Saleswoman wanted, ex-

perienced - inexperienced.
Familiar with Jericho, Syosset,
Plainview area. All inquiries
confidential. Townsand 433-9090.

9-16

FACTORY WORK: Men and

women. Part or full time. Also 1st
class machinists. W.H. In-

strument, 136 Oak Drive, S

364-1144.

9-30

PATIOS.

_

CONCRETE: PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry,: work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR -6 -°2261 :

‘4L

PETS...

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND,
AKC, male. All shots, all papers,
i year old. Very gentle, good
watchdog. 364 - 0466,

i
9:1

—

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
champion sired, excellent

temperament and «quality.
Permanent shots, wormed, paper
trained. $125: LY -3&gt; 4287.--

6. 9-1

IRISH SETTER, AKC, 6 weeks,

y,
25 generationspure

h

i
1

champion bloodlines.’Sire&#39; dam
666-8830. .

on premises.
7

9-16

PRINTING

REAL ESTATE.

Huntington Cape $49,990.
rooms and bath down, 2 large

Bedrooms and Bath up.

Fireplace, new carpeting,
Finished basement w heat. 2

car garage, Storage Buildin
Circular Driveway on 1 1/3

acre ded. IV. 1-770 days.
423-1276 weekends

(ec)

JERICHO: 3 bedroom central air

conditioned magnificent 5 year
center hall ranch. Exquisite

- floors, cathedral ceiling, paneled
den, aluminum siding.

Professional landscaping, un-

derground sprinkler, all ap-

pliances plus many-extras. Must

be seen. Priced to sell. 433-6315,

week days 621-6662.
oie

SERVICES OFFERED

CERTIFIED ELECTROLOGIST

opens new office in Plainview.

Unsihtly hair removed. Free

APPLY NOW!

Evenings free? Sell Toys and

Gifts, Party Paln. No Investment

- No Collecting - No Delivering.
No experience needed. Call or

write ‘‘Santa’s Parties’’, Avon,

Conn. 06001. Teleph 1 (203)

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL: PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW. COST.

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS INC..

329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,
N.Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

tation. Call 433 - 6276 or 935-

5924.

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:

“One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797. 2-26

GEORGE&
MOWER SERVICE

Power Equipment Sales & Parts-
i Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker

~

Jacobsen-
Yardman Penn-

Lawn Boy. - Coope -

WE 5-3188

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning Co.

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304
(ce)

673-3455. ALSO BOOKING

PARTIES. T/S

JUNK CARS

FOR SALE

Trailer 17’ Banner

current, gas stove, gas hh ‘s,

electric lights. gas refrigerate. .

gas heater, toilet, 25 gal. water

storage tank. TV antenna, 6 ply
new tires, spare tire, sink, run-

ning water. sleeps 6, awning with

screening. two propane tanks OV

1-6041 (C)

ENHANCE YOUR HOME with

an antique clock from our large
collection of wall and shelf

clocks. 378-2038.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on September 22. 1971

at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00

-P.M. to consider the following
applications and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED A 9:30. A.M.

NR. BELLEROSE - Leonard

Koniszewski, maintain two

family dwelling, 92-47 246th St.

MERRICK - Joseph Marks,
maintain use of building for

storage and boat repair work,
Ws Whaleneck Dr. 305 ft. N ‘o

Bayberry Ave.

BALDWIN - Ellsworth Foster,
Maintain two family dwelling, 994

Pacific St.

BALDWI - Vincent Appolloneo,
maintain 6 ft. fence, 1130 Mc-

Donald P1.
OCEANSIDE - Tigran Arrathoon,
maintain one ground sign, N W

corner Long Beach Rd. &

Atlantic Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Joseph &

Carol Guidice, maintain two

family dwelling, 86 Sycamore St,

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.
LEVITTOWN -

&ilip

AUTO JUNK
SUNK CARS WANTEO

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8% x

14. White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-

6515. (c)

PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING BY ‘‘DAVID’,

residential, commercial, large or

small jobs. Spruce up for Fall.

826-4593 Free estimates. 931-6534.
10-7

d E
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

BEAU ESE
|

SMALL CABIN: acre

PIANO INSTRUCTION in your
home. 40 minutes. $5.00.

Beginners only. WE 1-3964.
9-16

LEGAL NOTIC
Jacquelene Gersbeck, side yard
variance, construct 2nd_ story
addition, S s Flamingo Rd.

379.45 ft. Eo Blackbird La.
WANTAGH - Emanuel

Decorators, Inc., rear yard
variance to construct 2nd story
addition to upholstery store for

furniture showroom,. W&#39;

Wantagh -Ave. 1165.70 ft. No

Island Rd.
WANTAGH - Emanuel

Decorators, Inc., waive off-street

parking requirements, W&#39;

Wantagh Ave. 1165.70 ft. N’o

Island Rd.

LEVITTOWN - Juergen P. &
Carola Giese, side yard variance,
encroachments, construct 2nd

story addition & attached garage,
W s Slate La. 163.49 FT. S o

Homestead La.

LEVITTOWN - Thomas & An-

nette Galati, front yard average
setback variance, construct

addition, N s Old Farm Rd.

244.05 ft. W. o Hilltop Rd.

ELMONT - Michael & An-

tonette Sacino, variances in lot

area & front width; construct

family dwelling, garage, Ws
Hill Ave. 220 ft. & Sweetman
Ave.
ELMONT - Michael & Antonette

Sacino, variances in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area & front

width; maintain family
dwelling, detached garage, W s

Hill Ave. 260 ft. So Sweetman
Ave.
BELLMORE - Joseph A: & Lydia
Calimano, Jr., Variance in front

woodland, walk to beach, mile

to golf course, $12,750. Easy

Terms. Matthews, Montauk

Highway, Bridgehampton.
é/

LEGAL NOTICE

Width, maintain dwelling,
detached garage, Es Bergen St.

656.53 ft. No Wilson Ave.

BELLMORE - Terra Homes,

Inc., variances in front yard
average setback, side yard,
encroachments, & front width;
construct dwelling, garage, E&#39

Bergen St. 705.60 ft. N ‘o Wilson

Ave.

ELMONT - Norman Chait,
variances’ in side yard en-

croachments, lot area occupied
construct addition, Es Queens

Ave. 414.65 ft. So Roy St.

EAST MEADOW - Terra Homes,

Inc., variance in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area & front

width; construct dwelling,

garage, S. s Chambers Ave. 100

ft. W. o Prospect Ave.

EAST MEADOW - Edward D. &

Karen A. Cohen, variances in

front yard average setback,

encroachments, lot area & front

width; maintain dwelling; rear

yard variance, detached garage,
S, s Chambers Ave. 141 ft. W, 0

Prospect Ave.

SEAFORD - Natlen Homes, Inc.,

variances in front yard average

esetback, encroachments, lot

area, front width; construct

dwelling, garage,S s Alcona St.

160 ft. Wo Neptune Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Margaret
E. Kramer, variances in side

“yard, encroachments, lot area,
front width, maintain dwelling,
side & rear yard variances,

detached garage, E ‘s Walnut St.

400 ft. S °o Fairlawn Ave.

9-16

516-538-8313
E

Fre
TYPEWRITERS Estim

ADDI MACHINES Lil Gus&#3
x Services

Rented
_

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE CO

960.South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5 - 5000

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior, Ex-

terior. Best Materials used for

finest results: Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

LEGAL NOTICE

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Trinca

lomes, Inc., variances in lot

area, front width; construct

dwelling, garage, E s Walnut St.

440 ft. So Fairlawn Ave.

THE FOLLOWING

CASES

WILL
BE u

BECALLED

AT

2:00

P.

BELLMORE - Terra Homs, Inc.,

variances in lot area, front

width;. construct dwelling,
garage, N s Herkimer St. 191.84

ft. Wo Liberty Ave.

OCEANSIDE - Angelo Salvatore,

variances in side yard, en-*

croachments, lot area, front

width; construct dwelling,
garage, S s Pine St. 442.86 FT.

E. o Long Beach Rd.

NORTH BELLMORE =

Foodarama Supermarkets, Inc.,
Est of M. Barocas & R. Reed,
erect one 72’ x 4’ x 6’ illuminated
wall sign projecting approx.

5

ft.

above roof line, S. s Jerusalem
Ave. 170 ft. E. o Newbridge Rd.

OCEANSIDE - Charles & Sally

Salkewicz, front yard average
setback variance, encroachment,
construct addition; side yard
variance maintain attached

garage, N s Sunnybrook Dr.

910.86 ft. N & E of Ayers Pl.

OCEANSIDE - William &

Margaret Buckley, front yard
average setback variance, en-

croachments, construct addition;
side yard variance, maintain

dwelling, Ns Moore Ave. 661.04
ft. Wo Lawrence Ave.

ELMONT - Dalto Homes, Ifc.,
variances in lot area. & front

width, construct 1 family
dwelling, garage, W&#3 Hen-

drickson Ave. 137.9 ft.
Pelham St.
MERRIGK - Kaytone Realty,

erect one double faced,
illuminated 9’9” x 8’ ground sign

70 Chase St.

WANTED TO BUY

‘BUYING U. S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

with a 4’6 x 4’6’ rotating top,

overall height 30°9’’, located 1 ft.

from both front property lines,

S Ecor. Sunrise Highway & City
Pl.

MERRICK - Kaytone Realty,
erect one illuminated 4’ x 48’ wall

sign on 48 ft. front wall,S__E- cor.

Sunrise Highway & City Pl.

LEVITTOWN - Miller Associates,

erect one illuminated wall sign,
310 sq. ft. projecting approx. 14”

from wall & not facing a public
street, Ns Henipstead Tpke.
100.42 ft. E o Hamlet Rd.

LEVITTOWN - Miller Associates,
erect. one double faced,
jlluminated, ground sign 16’8& x

12’, overall height 22 ft., Ns

Hempstead Tpke. 100.42 ft. Eo

Hamlet Rd. .

BALDWIN -- Foodmaker, Inc.,

erect one 35’6’’ x 4’ illuminated
roof sign, projecting 4 ft. above

(Continued on Page 16)

AT ALL Now .

481-8883
H.D.C. STORES For Nearest Call:
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SPECIAL SALE J

BUY 1, GET

a3

ZESTABS*
CHEWAB VITAMINS °

130 TABLETS

Reg Sugg Price

for both $6.98

NOW
...

BOTH FOR

(LIMITED OFFER)

*3.4

foa ta

4

decongestant

elt Syru

Romila
expellin.

3-WAY
ACTION

helps
e control cough
e clear congestio
e ease breathin

3 oz

REG *1.69

&qu
0333

CSCOOOOSHSSOOSSSOSSSHSSOSOS COOSSSOSSHSSSSSOOSSES

ie

Soy anova

PARTICIPATING

eat s
Cou

Formul

Bake it from Dawe Garroway—

&quot;R

CHILDRE FORM

OOOO OOSSOOOHSOEOCOOSSS

REG 2 2
60 TABLE

ww owy *1.99

AVAILABLE AT

for nearest location

call 516 294

REG. *1.59

NO

$1.
5 FL OZ

STORES



The horizontal bar texture of the 1972 Thun-
derbird grille extends to the sheet metal behind

the dual headlights. The center grille and both
headlight areas are framed in bright metal, and

School Board Meetin
(Continued from Page 1)

regarding the salary
freeze. Although the Board
had previously granted the
teachers’ raises (at the

September 7 orientation

meeting), Mr. Goebel
recommended that the

salary be returned to the
1970-71 level. Mr. Goebel
said he did not feel that all
teachers were entitled to

the raise, even though the

guidance counselors had
been paid, the new rate

during the summer, before

August 15. He said the fact
that the counselors work

on an eleven month basis

and the teachers on a ten-

month, puts them in

separate categories, as far

as the freeze is concerned.

Harry Kershen

disagreed with Mr.

Goebel’s memorandum.
He said the Public ~?™-

ployees Relations Boa.
.

places guidance coun-

A

Hicksville soon.

selors and teachers in the

same bargaining unit.

Therefore, if any em-

ployees in a unit have been

paid at the 1971-72 rate, all
are entitled to the in-

crease. Mr. Goebel agreed
this was the case with the

Administraters unit

because they all work on

an eleven month basis. But

he still maintained this did
not apply to the teachers.

Murry’ Goldstein,
president of the Hicksville

Classroom Teachers

Association, asked the

Board to follow Dr. Ker-

shen’s advice.and pay the

teachers at the new level.

He reminded the Board

that Mr. Muratore had told

the teachers at

_

the

orientation meeting they
would receive their raises.

At that time the teachers

had agreed to pay back

any rate increase if an

order came from Albany
or Washington not to grant

the traditiona T i blem is di

above th center of the grill This and othe new

Ford models will be seen at BOB-! KE FORD in

the teachers’ salary in-

crease.

Following a suggestion
from ‘Herbert Bachman,
District Treasurer, and
another executive session,

the Board decided to. pay
the teachers at the 1971-72

rate for this pay. period.
The September 30

paycheck will be at the old

rate, unless new in-

formation is received. The

October paychecks will

depend on what the School
Board and HCTA at-

torneys can find out about
the salary freeze.

At Tuesday’s meeting,
the Board of Education
also voted to apply for

federal funding for a

remedial reading program
for Hicksville students in

non-public schools in the

district.
The next Board meeting

is Tuesday, September 28

at 8 p.m. in the Ad-

ministration Building.

Ten years”
_ficial ” play key. roles in

Family Service Association of

Nassau County (FSA) will

resent its First Annual
isti: ed Service Award

of the County’s:

ha always man dedication

Holly Patterson and Eugene

Sicker = a Ass
“Speaker ‘Jose; ar’ at an

awards dinner to be held on

the.citizens of ourCou in the high tradition of
public service.”

Leonard W. Hall, first

President of the United Fun of

_

Long Island, and Mrs: Edward H.

New York’s first youth
ogram - FSA’s Youth Service

Project .in Freeport -

cooperative funded by the

State, County and a private

Project has

over 800 children

-

vearly from

low-income families. It has

provided them with recreaguidance, family counseling, and
academic and

_

leadership
development. It has helped the

community cope with the critical

problems of family breakdown,
school dropout, delinquency, and

racial tension
Thomas W. Lapham, President

of FSA, in announcing the awards

aid, ‘‘The pionee efforts of 1961

have resulted in a meritorious

program which has received

national recognition. We are

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 14)

roof, Ws Grand Ave. 678.14 ft.
N oN. Seaman Ave.

BALDWIN - Foodmaker, Inc.,
erect one 35’6’’ x 4’ illuminated
roof sign, projecting 4 ft. above

roof, not facing a public street,
W s Grand Ave. 678.14 ft. N o

N. Seaman Ave.

BALDWIN - Foodmaker, Inc.,
erect one 35’6’’ x 4’ illuminated
roof sign, projecting 4 ft. above

roof, not facing a public street,
W s Grand Ave. 678.14 ft. N o

N. Seaman Ave.

Gerry, Vice-President of FSA,
will serve as Dinner CoChair-

men. Th following distinguished.
Long Islander are serving on the

Dinner Committee: Mrs. Hugh A.

Brown, Jr., Mrs. Thomas H.

Choate, M. Hallsted Christ,
Patrick J. Clifford, Hon. Marvin

D. Celieo Turner Davies,

Levitt, “Hon. Joseph M.

Margiotta,.Mrs. Herbert D.

Merrick, Mrs. Richard av
Meyer, J. Kevin Murphy, Mrs.

George D. O’Neill, Mrs. Adria
F. Persico,Mrs. George L.

Popkin, Mrs Arthur E. FrolMario A. Posillico, Mr. an

David Starr, Mrs. William

Stoddard.

LEGAL NOTICE

BALDWIN - Foodmaker, Inc.,
erect one 6’ x 6’ x 6’ (4-sided)

illuminated, ground sign, total

area 144 sq. ft., overall height 35

ft., setback 10 ft. from property
lines, W s Grand Ave. 678.14 ft.
N oN. Seaman Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Chave,
Chairman

-..Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-1002-1T-9/16 MID

your regular Marine Midland checks.

Marine Midland
presen t th 30- loan.

With our Lin of Cred you can write yourse a loa by
writing out a chec

It&# that simple.
With Marine Midland’s new Line of There’s another nice feature to your

Credit checks, your checkbook: becomes Line of Credit Account: the Master Charge MARINE .

an instant loan book. Card that comes along with it. You can

We set up a personal credit line for use this card to charge goods and serv- MIDLAAID
you. (Anywhere up to $5,000, depending ices or to get fast cash advances at any

on your application.) To borrow on this Master Charge bank. BARIK
amount, write out a check for as much as Marine Midland’s Line of Credit—the

you need. If .you don’t have a Line of
Credit check handy, simply use one of

checking account that lets you write your-
self an instant loan. Nowatallour branches.

WEST HEMPSTEAD

NEW YoRK

NASSAU OFFICES: JERICH&# 1 LYNBROOK CARLE PLA
4

6 N. Broadway 439 Hempstead Ave 15 Atlantic Ave. Old Country
(516) 681-9800 (516) 485-0135 (516) 593-3800 {Just we oRoose Field)

Member F.D.1.C. :
(516) 741-2900
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